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We Want Your
Order For Fall Suit

We are satisfied 
we can please you 
in every way, our 
prices are very 
reasonable. For 
$18.00 we make 
one of the neatest 
suits to be had in 
any house in the 
citv or country.

Shall be pleased to 
send samples also sell- 
measuring card.

BERKIN8HAW & CAIN,
Merchant Tailors,

348 Yonge Street, Toronto

CANADA’S 
HIGH GRADE PIPE ORGANS

Tubular and Electric 
Pneumatic and 
Mechanical Actiona

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Revolting Old Organs. Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders,

140-144 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
A. E. Bkuckels. — A. Matthews.

United States Cleiical Agency.
Established with the approval of Bishops as a 

medium of communication between Parishes and 
Clergy. Clergymen seeking positions in the States, 
please write tor full information to the John '*E. 
Webster Co.. “CLERICAL AGENCY,” the Rev. 
Charles Pickells, D.D., Manager, 5 East 14th 
Street, New York.__________________________________

WANTFD —driest required to take temporary 
If fill I LUe charge of cuy parish. — Services 
choral. — Addre>s, “ Rector,” P. O. Box 107, 
St. Catharines, Ontario.

pearly Eight 
JViilliotis of Dollars

The Accumulated Funds in the 
treasury of the

Independent Order 
of Foresters

On the ist of August, 1904,
stands at............................................ $7,815,556.02

On the ist of September they 
stand at................................. SLH«>9,«'80.4 »

Showing an increase for the
month of September of. . .. $93,530.47

. This is a most satisfactory result for the x 
month.

At the end of October the Supreme Execu
tive anticipates that the accumulated funds 
will be very nearly the round $8,000,000.00.
Members of the I. O. F. may in confidence 
recommend the Order to their friends, since 
it is gathering a financial strength such 
as no other Society has.

am Aram
STKIMEI)
r*\e.MORif\L-wiNOows

HULL-WINDOWS &.CJ

........... OTTAWA*

The Alexander Engraving Co.
(Successors to Moore & Alexander.)

16 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etch
ings, Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography.

Our Cuts give I Samples on Application. 
Satisfaction. I Rhone Main 2158.

FALL, 1904
New goods for Fall and 

^Winter Wear are now. in 
stock. Why not order a 
suit from us and be sure 
of satisfaction ?

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
CLERICAL TAILORS,

57 King Street West, Toronto.

ANTHEMS & SERVICES
We have a splendid selection of CHURCH 
MUSIC in stock at present and should be 
pleased to submit specimen copies 

“ON APPROVAL.”
If you are interested, a Post Card will 

bring some of them to you.

ASHDOWN’S MUSIC STORE
88 Yonge Street, Toronto.

SAVING MEN
Those who are addicted to Alcohol, and wish to 

break away from it, will find there is nothing in 
Europe or America to surpass the F I T T Z 
TREATMENT. This is the rented 
which vus supplied by the Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon 
15 Toronto Street, for years (and from who m test 
montais may be obtained) with such succe ss, an 
by which scores were freed from the disease o 
Alcoholism.

A HOME TREATMENT.
POSITIVELY NON INJURIOUS.
IT IS THE CHEAPEST IN AMERICA.

Write for full particulars—absolutely confidential

Fittz Alcohol Cure Go,,

The Theology of the 
Old Testament.

BY THE LATE

A. B. DAVIDSON, D.D , L.L.D , Litt. D 
Edited by Principal Salmond, D.D.

t ________

$2.50 net, post paid.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Sunday School Class Books, 
Reward Cards, Envelopes, etc.

Price» Always the Lowest.

Church of England Mail Order House
19 Hayter Street, Toronto.

P. O. Box 546,
TORONTO

MONUMENTS
LARGEST STOCK AND BEST 
DESIGNS IN THE CITY.

I THE MCINTOSH GRANITE & MARBLE CO.,
LIMITED

Phone N. 1249. 1119 Yonge Street

GOOD BOOKS.
The Man Called Jesus, a Spiritual 

Study of the Human Life of Christ 
By Rev. John P. Kingsland. nmo. 
Cloth. Si.40. Postage, 14 cents.

“A perfectly fascinating and sane book, ihvested 
with the charm that often accompanies speculative 
philosophy . . A work avowedly written for
the doubting, but which will undoubtedly appeal to 
the believing and unbelieving alike and be a means 
of help to both.”—Christian Advocate.

“Our author, in accord with recent precedents, 
prefers to discuss, not the metaphysical, but the 
moral and spiritual, aspect of the Person of Christ. 
His work is a protest against the conception of Christ 
which prevailed in the middle ages and which is still 
largely maintained in Roman Catholic countries. 
Mr. Kingsland's book is also an attempt to lead those 
who are in doubt and perplexity up to faith.
We cordially commend ihe volume to those who are 
inquiring the way of life.” Method.st Quarterly 
Review. *-

1 he Nonjurors Their Lives, Principles, 
and Writings By J, H Overton, 
D.D., Canon of Lincoln. 8vo. Cloth 
$3 60. Postage, 22 cents.

“There was room for the admirable contribution 
which Canon Overton has made to our knowledge of 
the seven bishops and three hundred clergymçn wfio 
denied the right of Parliament to change the succès 
sion, and his book will be welcomed by all who are in 
terested in this historic company.” - London Times.

“A volume that will not be easily surpassed for 
historical and biographical interest.”—Church man.

‘ Mr. Overton introduces an argument in defence 
of the Nonjurors which is novel. He writes that 
though they might have been loyal to a King, they 
held that the Church had a distinct existence of it 
own, and that its connection with the State was 
though beneficial, purely accidental,’ and, as a con 
sequence, 1 they insisted on the independency of the 
Church of any power on earth in the exercise of he 
purely spiritual power and authority."—N. Y. Times

THOMAS WHITTAKER, Publisher, 2 ana J Bible House, NEW YORK

St, Augustine Wine
$1.50 per Gallon.

Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
wtoes, etc All goods guaranteed Pure and 
Genuine. Telephone Main 825.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St., Toronto
In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman

MEMORIALS.
LECTURNS, ALTAR CROSSES,
VASES, ALMS BASINS, 
PULPITSJVLITANY DESKS,
SILVER COMMUNION SETS.

The Gorham Co., Limited,
34-30-38 Antoine Street,

Montreal, - - - - Canada.

A Form of 
Thanksgiving

FOR THE

AS SET FORTH 
BY THE

LORD BISHOP OF TORONTI
NOW READY

3 cents each, or $1.50 per 100
(Postage paid )

23 Richmond St. W , 
TORONTO.

THE NATIONAL LIFE
Assurance Oo. of Canada.

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Sl,000.000
Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

Elias Rogers, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Secrete;ry 

OT Active and reliable agents wanted in every city 
and county in the Dominion of Canada. Apply to 
Head Office, Toronto.

COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutrltloua

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Hold n | lb., * Ihujmd 1 lb. Tina only. 
Absolutely Pure.

BELLS
Sit.blt.hed 18,7.

catalog ran

FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS.
CHIMES AMD ,ZALS 0, 

BEST CO,FEE end TIM 0MLT.
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO.
Prop.. BUCKEYE BELL TOT.

CINCINNATI, O.

When Writing to 
Advertisers Please 
Mention The Can 
adian Churchman.
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A Physician’s Testimony 
For Labatt’s Stout.fire.. « Assurance

MARINE ^ Co’y
Asset*, over - - - $8,646,000
Annual Income, over - $8,678,000 

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott & Wellington Street. 

TORONTO
HON. tifKO. A. COX,'Ur*> J J. KENNY,

President. Managing Dir.
C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer ol 067 Yonge 81.

High-Class Wines &
Spirits fn°^ lcln“

relephone 808*. 8a.ram.nt.I Wine

Dear Sir :— '• Alexandria, Dec. 20th, 1901.
Speaking from personal experience I can state that your Stout is 

excellent in building up the system—I was very much run down and was 
advised to use Labatt's Porter—this I have done for some time and I large
ly attribute to its effects my steady improvement in strength and weight. 
I deem it but justice to you, and it certainly is a pleasure to me, to add 
my testimony to its sterling qualities, and I gladly rècommend your 
Stout as an excellent tonic and food in cases where such is required.
JOHN LABATT, Esq., Brewer, Yours truly,

London, Ont. G. S. TIFFANY, M.D.

FENDERS 

gas LOGS 

pIRK SCREENS 

COAL VASES 

ANDIRONS

fire irons

ETC. .

BELL Art

Busin ess
Bringing Printing.

Good printing holds old 
business on your books 
and draws new. . . . 
We are better equipped 
than ever to do all kinds 
of Commercial Printing 
that draws trade.

MONETARY TIMES
62 Church Street, 

TORONTO. I

FRINTERY,
Telephone 
^Main 1485.

Canada’s Stan
dard used

in many '
prominent
institutions.

PIANOS
ORGANS
Piano Players

THE
cxxi BELL

Meneely Bell Company,
ft M RIVER ST. J 177 BnOAOWXV,

TROY. N. Y. NEW YORK.
Manufacture Superior 

CHURCH, CHI ME.SCHOOL A OTHER

$ Church furniture

School Desks
THE "
f'l ADF Furniiuri
IjLUdL co uMiito

Waimrviui Onurio

Dominion Line Steamsnips.
WEEKLY SAILINGS

Montreal to Liverpool
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

$37 50 to Liverpool, $10 00 to London
“ Kensington " ( I « In Screw) 8,669 Tons.
“ Houtliwark ” ( Twin Screw) 8,607 Tons.
" Vancouver "..................... 5,300 Tons.

This service enaules those of moderate means to 
travel on steamers where they occupy the highest 
class and have all the privileges given passengers on 
any steamer.

Clergymen and those engaged in educational work 
are taking advantage of this service to visit Europe. 

Tor full particulars apply to Local Agents, or at 
DOMINION UML

GUELPH,
Catalogue No. 56 free

CO., Limited
- — ONTARIO

Warerooms at 146 Yonge St., Toronto.

PIANO
AND

ORGAN

Rice Lewis & Son, Limited,
Cor. King & Victoria Sts., Toroiti

Autumn Styles
ARE BEING SHOWN IN

Millinery,
CLOAKS, - COSTUMING,

Silks,
DRESS GOODS, SUITINGS,

Laces, and 
Trimmings.

JOHN CÂTTÔ & SON
King Street—opposite the Poet-Offije,

Established 1864. TORONTO.

Toronto ; 
King St., East

'INK Office
Montreal :

17 St. Sacrament St.

BRAND TRUNK system-
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS GOING 

SEPT. 22.
DETROIT.... 
PT. HURON. 
CHICAGO.. 
SAGINAW. 
HAY CITY.. .. 
CLEVELAND

•»
. $ 6.60
.. 5.10

■ 7-4°
7-5°

23 & 24th.
COl.UM HUS........ $11.60
DAYTON 
INDIANAPOLIS.. 
CINCINNATI 
GRAND RAPIDS 

v ia Buffalo & C. lK: B. Steamers
via Lake Shore.............................
via Nickel Plate..........................

C LEY ELAN I ) \ 1 a I )etroit & 1 ). & C. Steamers y___
v 1 a Lake Shore............................. 11.10

MINNEAPOLIS
via Chicago or North Bay . . 35.40
via N.N. Co..............   38.90

All tickets valid returning on or before Ôct. 12th.

13.80 
13.90 
9-35 
6-35
8 15
7.40

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1866.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190.
Established 

1884.
Telephone Main 

1187.
Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers in Coal and Wood

Head Office. 38 Kina St. Went. Toronto. Telephone 131 & 132

Notice of"_ _ 1
THE OXFORD PRESS

The Old-Established Church 
Printing House.

REMOVED FROM NO. 33 TO

NO. 42
Adelaide Street W.

(Directly opposite the old stand)

TORONTO, CAN.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 982

N.B.—Our charges have been greatly reduced in 
order to meet the popular demand for moderate 
priced funerals

COPELAND & FAIRBAIRN,
House and Land 

Agents,
24 Victoria Street, - - Toronto.

MONEY TO LEND.
Night Telephone, North 8868.

J. W. PARKIN
PHOTOGRAPHER

An Evening Smoke
For an evening smoke at home 
there is nothing to equal

“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture
1 his Celebrated Tobacco is a carefully 
selected blending of Virginia Cut Frag, Turk- 
ish-Virginity and Pure Louisiana Perique. 
It smokes cool and will positively not burnpositively

x>,
lb. package, 25c.—Sample

A. CI UBB 4 SONS,49 King St. W..TORONTO
the longue.—1 lb. tin $1.00, % lb. tin 50c,

1 Package, tOc.

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE
HAVE FURNISHED 35.000ABELLS.

10., j 
TROYH.Y.I

CHIMES. Kre. CATALOGUE ItPRI&FS FRiF.

IIS Church St.. - TORONTO.
Groups a specialty—interior and exterior. For- 

traits of all kinds. Photography in all its branches 
will receive prompt attention. It will be a pleasure 
to show «amples and give information in regard to 
prices, &c. Will be pleased to receive a call at 
any time.

McSHAIMPS BELLSp
are ringing evidences of sterling worth.

! Over ifiMMM) ringing round the world.
^ BrSHANK HFU, FOlMHtY, Haltimore, Md., U. 8. A.

rue York County
M LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable tor those desiring to own their homes 
instead of continuing to pay rent, literature (ret.

Head Office — Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. _ _ ., .

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President

J. YOUNG 

leading Undertaker and
359 VONOE «T. D L,|

Telephone 679. dTlD^-UTicr

If You Think
of changing your present 
location o business

It Will Pay You
to investigate the advan
tages offered in the way 
of cheap land, minerals, 
Lumber, labor, etc., in

NEW ONTARIO.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
$30.00 to $40.00 

lo points in Manitoba, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Hood going Sept. 27th ; valid returning 

until Nov. 28th
S TO THE WEST

Reduced One Way Rates to points in British Colum 
bia, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, 

l tab, \\ ashingiun. On sale daily until Oct. i5tl

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak 

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from thosë houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Chorchmai

WORLD’S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

$19.20

Round trip from Toronto with 
t' P over privileges at Chicago, 

I )ctt oil and intermediate Cana
dian stations

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

TORONTO. Ont
lor tickets and full information call on 

I own Agent,
Dei-ot Ticket Agent.

'THE ARNOTT 1 N S T I T U T E, B of 
1 ONTARIO, for the t.eatmem ol _ „<*

SPEECH DEFECTS hWef^atDr%uce natural 
dimply the habit, and therefore proa 
peech. Write for particulars.

033

5574
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Subscription, - - - - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City o 
Toronto owing to the cost ol delivery, $2.00 per year; if paid in 

Advance $i-5“-

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 20 CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Churçh family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request ^discontinue the pa' sr is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto;
Offices—Union B1og](, 36 Toronto Street

-------------

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

Oct. 16—Twentieth Sunday after Trinity.
Morning—Ezek. 34; I Thess. 1.
Evening—Ezek. 37, or Dan. 1 ; Luke 12, 35.

Oct. 23—Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity.
Morning—Daniel 3; II Thess. 3.
Evening—Daniel 4, or 5 ; Luke 17, to 20.

Oct. 30—Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity.
Morning—Daniel 6; II Tim. 1.
Evening—Daniel 7, 9, or 12 ; Luke 20, 27—21, 5.

Nov. 6—Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity.
Morning Hosea 14; Titus 3.
Evening—Joel 2. 21, or 3, 9 ; Luke 23, 26 to 50.

Appropriate Hymns for Seventeenth and 
Eighteenth Sundays after Trinity, compiled by 
Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director 
of the clftiir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. 
The numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may be found in other 
Hymnals.

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 208, 213. 260, 321. 
Processional: 2, 36, 161, 601.
Offertory: 165, 217, 275, 386.
C hildren’s Hymns: 330, 332, 571, 573- 
Cienernl Hymns: 6, '2, 162, 379.

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 178, 311, 315, 379- 
Processional: 179, 217, 478, 604.
Offertory: 212, 235, 366, 423.
Children’s Hymns: 240, 329, 334, 473- 
General Hymns: 220, 259, 384, 536.

The Two-headed Eagle.

A writer in an African scientific journal 
dating from Cape Town, makes mention of the 
fact gthat Professolr Sayce in his work on “1 he 
Hittites*’ gives an illustration of the sculpture of 
the “two-headed eagle,” and that he regards it 
as one of the peculiarities of Hittite symbolism 

and art. The symbol, whose prototype goes 
hack to primitive Babylonia, was adopted in 
later days by the Turkoman princes, who had 
perhaps first seen it on the Hittite monuments 
"t Kappadokia; and the Crusaders brought it 
with them to Europe in the fourteenth century 
Hert-*jt became the emblem of the German em
perors, who have passed it on to the modern 
kingdoms of Russia and Austria. It is not/the 
only heirloom of Hittite art ^trfch has/ de

scended to us of to-day.”

The Changing Theories of Science.

Some recent words of a president of a 
Southern university seem to furnish an answer 
to those who cavil at the instability of the con
clusions of science -the certainty of to-day the 
contempt of to-morrow. "Science does not pre
tend to say the last word in regard to the uni
verse. but it builds hypotheses upon observed 
and unobserved facts which are altered or cast 
aside in the light of all new correctly obtained 
facts.” He quotes further from an address of 
the late Lord Playfair to the British Associa
tion: “The changing theories which the world 
despises are the leaves of the tree of science 
drawing nutriment to the parent stem, and 
enabling it to put forth new branches and to pro
duce fruit; and, though the leaves fall and de
cay. the very products of decay nourish the roots 
of the tree and reappear in the new leaves or 
theories which succeed.” Again we find this 
thought in Mr. Balfour’s recent address to the 
same learned body. The worker in science, more 
perhaps than any other, builds for the future on 
the labour of the past.

The Abuse of Words.

Some time ago in the course of a short para
graph upon the misuse of w„ords we referred to 
the common one of “christening” a ship. The 
word originated with sailors many years ago, 
and gradually crept into the language of edu
cated people who knew better. But it is a dread
ful abuse of language. Think of it! It means 
baptism, receiving the child into the body of 
Christ's Church, and in this view^the breaking 
of the wine represents the water. It is a blas
phemous parody. Of course it is done unthink
ingly. \Ye are glad to note that at a launch in 
the States the young lady used the words "I 
name thee," an example which should be fol- 
!( iwed.

Teachers of Elocution.

We have all been away from home during the 
summer, and are now busy comparing notes. A 
remark by one traveller fourni a general assent 
from a group of gossips, and that was the incor
rect speech of the young clergy. It was con
demned as slovenly, slipshod, indistinct','\ . in
audible, etc., and odious comparisons were made 
with the Salvation Army and others. Finding 
Midi a complaint, we desire to draw the atten
tion of our heads of colleges to the need of 
greater attention to elocution. The young men 
would be all the better and none the worse of 
more careful speech, especially in the public 
services of the Church.

The English Bishops in 1784.

, A correspondent 
plana lion of the 
in declining to
17X4.

fervilce 
but from 
110 person 
without 
tish Bishops 
turned to them 
tion in, that humide 
"good Bishop" Jolly 
priest, forms a 
and American 
following year 
to consecrate a 
His Majesty" 
years the Bishops 
and Virginia were 
Church in America

to consecrate her own Bishops, the first being 
the Bishop of Maryland in 1702.

Rural Deans.

File Bishop of Winchester has addressed his 
clergy 011 the important position and work of 
the rural deans 111 the diocesan organizations of 
the Church of England. Among other tilings 
lie points out that the Bishop must largely rely 
upon them for accurate information concerning 
the condition, administration and spiritual wel- 
tare ol the parishes. They are chosen as the 
lieutenants of the Bishop in the practical work
ing of the diocese. \\ e have repeatedly sug
gested that our Bishops seem to us to overlook 
the value of active and energetic Archdeacons 
and Rural Deans, and too often to endeavour to 
do all the work themselves instead,of holding 
accountable these officers of the Church. At 
the same time it is not fair to impose too great 
duties upon clergymen who have their own par-» 
ishes to attend to. There is, however, nothing 
to prevent their multiplication, as has been done 
in Huron, with thç Archdiaconate or a sub
division of Rural Deaneries, the work of which 
increases sometimes beyond proper bounds. 111 
the Diocese of Winchester there are twenty- 
seven rural deaneries.

jt.

The Church in Scotland.

Great changes have taken place in the Church 
in Scotland this year. In that small episcopate 
(here have been new Bishops for Glasgow and 
Brechin, and now the Bishop of Moray and Ross 
has resigned. Much will depend on the new 
men, as the turmoil among the Presbyterians is 
sure to turn the eyes of many to a body which 
endeavours to live in the bond of peace. The 
unhappy split in the Free Church shows little 
sign of settlement. Committees have*been ap
pointed lo confer, and the strongest efforts arc 
made to keep the losing majority together so as 
to render the administration of the funds, etc., 
by the Free Church almost impossible. How
ever, the meeting is to lie held on the 28th Sep
tember and a working basis may be found.

English Music.

hi a short article thus entitled, by Robert 
Bridges, there is criticism and suggestion appli
cable, perhaps, to conditions among ourselves, 
as well as to those which called them forth. He 
regrets the decadence of English music during 
the past century, while the capacity for better 
things is shown in a keen appreciation of modern 
developments of the art and by concerted per
formances of surpassing excellence. He points 
out that to form a healthy national taste—one 
that shall be-a vital influence among the people— 
the first step is to get rid of had music from the 
education of the children. He suggests that in 
England the ‘machinery for substituting good 
music in the primary schools is complete. That 
a schedule of music suitable for the various 
classes could be drawn up under authority and 
published at a national office, the use of any 
other being forbidden. This would, in his 
opinion, not only pay expenses, but would ulti
mately provide a fund for scholarships; the plan 
would, lie maintains, have the ipproval of the 
best musicians in England. In ten years the 
majority of people under twenty would have laid 
the foundation of sound musical taste. With this 
leaven at work church choirs might he expected 
to outgrow much that at present delights them. 
Music halls and theatres must in the end either 
yield to the advancing taste or lose their musi
cal significance. Acknowledging the vast im
provement already visible in the more cultivated

in the Spectator gives an ex- 
coiiduct of the English Bishops 

n-ecratc Bishop Scabury in 
■ refusal did not arise from the indif- 

timidity so often attributed to them, 
the fact that, as the law then stool 

could be admitted to holy orders 
king 11]u oath of allegiance. The Scot 

being unhampered, Dr. Seabur) 
the simple service of consecra- 

“upper room" at which the 
was present as a young 

troiig link between the Scottish 
Churches. By an Act passed th( 

the Archbishops were enabled 
Bishops those who were not 

bjeets; and within the next four 
,f I’ennsylvania, New York 
nseerated in England

as thenceforth rompt
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than in hi' "tifliite; tu vert Inde", lie" plvad-' fur a 
trial of iii' plan unless a heller van he. suggested 
All who are intimate with children know how 
readily what is good in music and art appeals 
to them. Why should it n><t lie the same both 
in school and Church music ? W hat is at mice 
simple mid dignified will win it' own wax.

Witchcraft.

Who ha ' not heard or read of visits t.. tin 
witch and the mysterious incantations which are 
still carried mi in generally intelligent commu
nities. A favourite device is the preparation id 
an image to represent a victim, which image is 
dishonoured and wounded with the confident be
lief that such injuries will he reproduced upon 
the living human being. How old. how univer
sal, this belief has been in the human family has 
been recently illustrated. A wax ligure has been 
recovered in Egypt and placed in the British 
Mii'ctini made of wax. papyrus and a lock of the 
hair of the bewitched one, which was intended 
to be slowly consumed. Something happened; 
all tile living have long since crumbled to dust 
and bave been forgotten and the little image of 
hate remains.

The Boston Convention.

The Rev. C harles L. Hutchins, the secretary 
of the General Convention, at the suggestion of 
Dr. Betlnme, of London, desires to inform any 
who may wish to xisit Bosti u at the time of the 
Triennial Church Convention that very favour
able railway arrangements have been made. 1 he 
Convention meets on the ,5th October, and the 
reduced railway rates bet w ten the 3rd and .fist 
October apply to the Grand Trunk and Cana
dian I 'a ci lie lines. Further information can lie 
had by addressing the committee. I’d). Box Jifn, 
Boston, Mass. 

t

EARL GREY AND CANADA.

Idle latest of a line of distinguished men to 
whom tlie C l'own has given the honour of serv- 
ing Great Britain and our native land m the 
high olliee of Governor-General, we welcome 
Karl Grey to Canada. We believe the traditions 
of the office will be sustained and strengthened 
by its new occupant, and that what England will 
lose by the temporary absence of her illustrious 
son will be more than compensated for by his 
service to the Empire and the mutual benefit to 
Britain and Canada to be derived from his 
occupancy of the highest office under the Crown 
in our Dominion. ( hit" new Viceroy he.ars a his
toric name. No school boy can be unfamiliar 
with the glowing tribute paid by Macaulay in 
his essay on “Warren Hastings,' to “the splen
did talents and unblemished honour

the lofty and animated eloquence of 
Charles, Earl Grey," the youngest manager of 
the impeachment.of that famous statesman. Lord 
Durham, a son-in-law of the great I ’rime Minis
ter, to whose early distinction we have referred, 
and under win un the Reform Bill became law, 
and who bore rule in Canada after the stormy 
days of the rebellion of 1837-8. and was the author 
of the famous report oil Canadian affairs, 
which proved lus prescience as a statesman far 
in advance of his time. It will be remembered 
that after the Jameson raid Earl Grey became 
administrator of the affairs of the Chartered 
South African Company, and filled an office 
which required no ordinary tact, judgment and 
capacity with credit to himself and advantage 
to both Crown and colony. To have held the 
balance .'trough yet fairly ill the midst of power- 
ltd and by no means the most amicable in
terests, .uni to have won the friendship of that

\ !••. .rou- .i ’ :: 11 • e i i "i\ e Imperialist. I veil
Rhodes, va- i . ni.(I! leal of -l a livra fl. and not 
at all bad tram mg mr the future exigencies at 
Utiawa. where lord Grey 'hall 'it in state, and 
cal ml v and dopas'ii iiiatedx regard the* doughty 
deeds "of our political host' and the vigorous 
contending onslaught' < n Sir W ilfrid and the 
I Ion. R L. Borden. Colonel Grey, the father of 
<mr new Governor trimerai, visited ( auaila with 
the 71st Regiment, which lie commanded, in 
1837. Thereafter be became | rivale secretary to 
! 'rince Albert, and later <m to Her Majesty the 
late Queen Victoria. lord Grey's mother was 
the daughter of the late Sir Thomas Harvie 
harquhar, Hart. Yt llano i and 1 runty Col
lege. Cambridge, he received his scholastic edu
cation, and graduated send r in the lirst class of 
the Law and History Tripos in 1873. In the Par
liament of 1885-6 he represented the Tyneside 
division, and in 1804 succeeded to the earldom. 
A brother-in-law of our late Governor-General. 
Lord M into, Lord Grey, has given to Canada and 
Canadian affairs special attention. The Countess 
of Grey is the third daughter of Robert Stayner 
lloldford. Esq., of Weston Birt. Gloucester
shire. and was married in 1877. The family 
estate is in Lesbury. Northumberland : and 
whether at home or abroad, in South Africa. 
London, or Lesbury. the estimable qualities of 
the Countess have won for her the admiration 
and esteem of all classes. A11 Imperialist and 
a Liberal of the old school. Lord Grey will find 
himself in touch with the dominant sentiment 
of our countrymen. Devotion to Canada, loyalty 
to the Empire, are the twin aspirations of our 
patriotism: as progress and development along 
all the lines of civilized endeavour are the kcÿ- 
liotci of our democratic spirit and character. 
The sense of freedom, inherited and inborn in 
our people, and enlarge I by the new and 
spacious northern half of lie continent “we have 
and hold." will not. we feel confident, be mis
understood, but, on the contrary, appreciated by 
our new Viceroy. To him it will no doubt be a 
labour of love to contribute to the young and 
vigorous life of our expanding nationality his 
quota of old world culture the breadth of view 
oi the Imperial statesman, the refinement of 
taste and manner of the well-bred English gen
tleman, the high lioin ur and just impartiality 
of a constitutional Governor, and above all the 
cainUiur, tact and charity of the true Christian. 
We cannot do more than refer to Earl Grey’s 
long and successful efforts oil behalf of social 
reform. Those who were privileged to co
operate with hiiii in that regard on his recent 
visit to Canada know how profound and prac
tical is his interest in that most important sub
ject, and we feel convinced that from that stand
point alone his residence amongst us during his 
term of office as our Governor-General will be 
a source of unmitigated blessing to thousands 
of ( anadian homes. -

MANNERS AND MORALS.

A man may have the manners of a gentleman 
and yet lead a depraved and vicious life. One 
might even go farther and say that a man might 
be in manner a gentleman, and on occasion a 
plausible moralizer, and still lead a life which 
degrades his manners and pollutes Ills morals. 
However, despite the ill use made by some men 
of these estimable qualities, there is no denying 
the fact that their due development in the indi
vidual and in the nation is most desirable. The 
lack of manner in the Boy on the Street is pro
verbial. It may by some be deemed a mark of 
independence to give a curt or even rude reply 
to a civil question. None the less it is the inde
pendence of the ignorant and ill-bred. We all 
know the pleasure of meeting an animal w'hich 
is kind and gentle, and the disappointment of 
having our friendly advances repelled by a snarl 
or a vicious display of teeth. How can that be
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.1 \ u Iue 111 the boy w hich admittedly is a vice 
m the beast? We might pursue the subject 
farther and hazard the assertion that as the kind 
ness and friendliness of the beast are in the 
main the result of the training it has undergone 
so the curtness or rudeness of the child indicate 
very clearly the force of bad example and the 
lack of proper training. We may pride ourselves 
on our intelligence and knowledge; but we may 
rest assured that intelligence and knowledge 
lacking good manners, are like the diamond in 
the rough, or the gold in fhe quartz—good in 
their way, but needing much polishing and 
crushing before they can possibly attain their 
highest beauty, utility and worth. The boy and 
girl on the street, in the shop or in society is 
the product of the home and the school in which 
it has been their good or ill-fortune to have 
been brought up; and the wayfarer can tell at a 
glance what the moulding influence of that home 
and school has been. It is a simple scientific 
fact that water cannot rise above its own level. 
Is it not, therefore, vain to look for refinement 
and good breeding where they are not merely 
“lost arts,” but arts which are unknown. In this 
mechanical and scientific age perhaps a possible, 
at yill events an experimental remedy, would be 
for the Government to establish a school for the 
exclusive teaching of “good manners.” We do 
not wish to be misunderstood. By “good man
ners” we do not mean the latest social fad of the 
last set, but simply such manners as the snob 
lacks and the gentle man or woman possesses, 
and which are like the sign manual of Free
masonry, approved and recognized the world 
over. If with good manners you have good 
morals as well you have not merely the founda
tion but the make-up of the good citizen. Self- 
respecting, courteous, honourable, loyal, dili
gent. The cultivation of good manners in a 
child begets self-restraint, self-respect and a due 
and unselfish regard for the rights of others in 
the common or uncommon intercourse of life. 
The cultivation of good morals, conjoined with 
good manners, strengthens, develops and puri
fies the character which education and religion 
render perfect. Were young Canadians more 
frequently taught good manners and good 
morals it would be a pleasure to speak to the 
boy on the street, or to admire the behaviour of 
children when gathered together in a public 
hall. There would be less pushing in a crowd, 
fewer people injured by such pushing, and fewer 
attempts to defend the conduct of our crowds 
in the public press. Then the umpire at a 
lacrosse match would have less dread of being 
struck by one of the players with stick or fist, 
and there would be less occasion for our daily 
press proclaiming to the world how our young 
men behave when playing the national game, 
and the subsequent proceedings in the police 
court. Education is all very well, but it may 
reasonably be questioned whether the popular 
education so much lauded and almost worshippe 
by our people, and for which we are so heavi y 
taxed is all that could be desired.

WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator’s Comments on Questions of Public 

Interest to Churchmen.
Through personal correspondence from 

Far West, Spectator is informed of a new m 
sionary enterprise of great interest and 
ance, not only to Churchmen on the ac 
^oast, but throughout the Dominion. The 
nitude of the vast lumber industries o rl 
Columbia is known in part at least in ®as 
Canada. Just what the forest wealth o ^ 
western Province is, no man may compute 
precision, but all are aware that it is some ^ 
enormous. The fir and cedar lumber sawn ^ 
its gigantic trees finds a ready market m ^ 
China, Australia, and South Africa, as * . $
in our own country, and its world-famed sn. K
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oner the roofs of many of our houses in Mont- 
treal. Toronto and Halifax. The transformation 
,,f those trees into merchantable commodities 
involves the employment of an army of work
men, most of whom are congregated in logging 
camps far from the haunts of men. It is to fol
low these men into the wilds of the primeval 
forests that the Churchmen of the Dioceses of 
Columbia and New Westminster have applied 
themselves with a vigour and intelligence that 
must commend their work to the whole Cana
dian Church. Some two months ago the Rev. 
John Antic, rector of Holy Trinity Church, Van
couver. a man of wide and successful missionary 
experience on the coast of Newfoundland and 
m the State of Washington, was appointed to 
make a tour of the logging camps of the British 
Columbia coast and suggest a method of reach
ing them with the ministrations of the Church.
In a sailing vessel of his own construction, and 
accompanied only by his little son, a lad of nine 
years, he made his way north for a hundred 
miles, threading sounds and arms of the sea that 
cut into the heart of towering mountains, and 
there conversed with the woodmen in the midst 
of their lonely work. The result of his observa
tions can best be told in his own words: “About 
one hundred miles up the coast in a compara
tively small circuit there are 3.°°° men chiefly 
loggers. They have been there for years, but 
our Church has made no effort to help them in 
any way. Other denominations have made spas
modic efforts to bring religious influences to 
bear upon them, but inasmuch as they have made 
the mistake of putting in the thick end of the 
wedge first —by beginning and ending with the 
religious service—they have failed. After care
fully looking into the situation I came to the 
conclusion that social work must precede the 
Church, or form her advance guard, and then it 
would be possible to bring her spiritual forces 
over the rough track made by the aforemen
tioned work. I propose, therefore, that a boat 
be built, large enough to serve as headquarters 
for the missionary all the year round, to visit 
t*he logging camps. In connection with it a cir
culating library would be established for the 
distribution of books, magazines and other lit
erature. That under the auspices of the mission 
a small emergency hospital should be erected, 
where the men would be able to obtain imme
diate attention when hurt, instead of waiting for 
days to catch a boat for Vancouver. In addition 
In all this, work of a purely missionary char
acter would be carried on.” Into this enterprise 
the tw 11 dioceses already mentioned have thrown 
themselves, and money is being collected to give 
effect to the same. The proposed boat alone will 
cost from $3,500 to $4,000. When to this is 
added the proposed library and hospital, with 
its necessary equipment, and the stipend of the 
missionary, it will be seen that the undertaking 
presents a very serious financial problem. It is 
manifestly impossible that the whole cost of 
such an undertaking should be borne by two 
dioceses that yire still in the pioneer stage, and 
compelled to seek large grants from outside 
sources to carry on ordinary work.

Spectator possesses no brief whatsoever tor 
the propose 1 work, but in his opinion it ought 
to receive the sympathetic consideration of the 
"hole Canadian Church. There is nothing misty 
or nebulous about the proposition. There is no 
appeal to the imagination about some far-off de
velopment that may. one day be realized. There 
is in 1 shaking of dice with regard to the future, 
or leading us on with the expectation that some 
fabulous prize is almost in our fingers. The 
whole thing is a plain, straightforward effort t<> 
meet a transparent need. In the woods of 
I ritish Columbia are 3 000 men cut off from 
* ivilizatmu. They are neither heathens nor 
1 riminaU, but fellow-citizens, toiling at honest 
labour, piinistering to the comfort and conveni
ence of the public. That is the field. The only 
means of access seems to be the one outlined,

unless, perhaps, by airship or balloon. The pro
posal to minister to the human wants of the men 
appeals to our common sense. \Yc possess a 
notable precedent for t h s kind of work in the A 
treatment of l.lijah at a critical point of his 
career, when God first led him. and then dis
cussed plans lor the future. A man of ability, 
experience and tact stands ready to step aboard 
of the craft and take charge of the mission. 
Everything is ready save the appliances to un
dertake a very remarkable and promising work.
When once it is fairly under way we have no 
doubt that the loggers themselves will contri
bute generously to its support. The Church on 
the coast is already raising a considerable sum 
for the purpose, but it i> bound to fall short ot^J 
the necessary amount.

We arc quite aware that the-men of the West 
are fully competent to advocate their own 
schemes. We do not know what their plans are 
in regard to the details of the subject we have 
been discussing, but manifestly if assistance has 
to be sought beyond their own borders the place 
to go is the Board of Management of the Gen
eral Missionary Society. It is just such work as 
has been outlined that demands special atten
tion from our missionary directors. It appeals 
straight to the heads and hearts of the men and 
women who furnish the money. Under the cir
cumstances it is no wonder that the loggers 
complain, as they have complained, that the 
Church seems to set a higher value upon the 
Indians than upon them, since the one has re
ceived marked attention for years, while the 
others have been wholly neglected.

On Sunday, the 18th, Grace Church, Montreal, 
was consecrated with becoming solemnity by 
Archbishop Bond. In this consummation of many 
years’ remarkable work the rector, Venerable 
John Ker, D.D., Archdeacon of St. Andrew's, 
will^ have the hearty congratulations of l\is 
friends and fellow Churchmen throughout the 
country. It is not of the church and its inter-- 
esting history that we wish to speak in referring 
to this incident, but of the man who presides 
over it as pastor and minister. Doctor Kcr\s 
known to the public far beyond the limits of his 
own diocese, and of few men has the Church 
reason to be more proud than of him. If ever 
the term “self-made” could be applied in an hon
ourable and creditable sense to a clergyman it is 
applicable to Dr. Ker. lie owes his eminent 
position in the Church neither to colleges nor to 
friends promoting his interests, but to his native 
gifts and his ceaseless energy and toil in the 
office to which lie has been called. lie begwp 
his ministry in one o| the most forsaken mis 
sious in the whole diocese, and his work proved 
a happy success. 11 is promotion was won step 
by step on his record of exceptional efficiency 
and the affectionate esteem in which he has 
always been held by those with whom he has 
been associated. In the midst of missionary 
privations, and in the midst of a large city con
gregation, with its multiplied demands, he car 
ried mi a systematic course of reading, and wm 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity, a degree 
which is no empty title in Ins case. I o day he 
stands in the front rank of preachers and plat
form orators, and behind him stands as thorough 
a knowledge of the neeijs of the Church 1V1 town 
and country as is possessed by any other man 
in Canada. It would surprise none of his 
friends if a higher office should some day de 
mand his services. If that day shotibl come, our 
congratulations would be offered t< ■ the office 
rather than the officer. SPIT FAT OR.

Faith cannot grow strong except by exercise 
Difficulties are the exercise-ground oi faith; they 
give it nourishment and strength

Prof Drummond say- : 'll A not more of it -. 
but a better brand of us, that the world needs 
There are many ways ..f attaining this, but there 
is no universal best way.
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THE CANADIAN CHURCH PRAYER 
BOOK.

Plea for Adaptation—By the Rev. Dyson Hague, l 
London, Ont.

Nothing, perhaps, in connection with the visit 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury has so impressed 
Canadian Churchmen as his enthusiasm with re
gard to the greatness of the future of Canada, lie 
believes that our country is going to be greater and 
greater, and that the rapidity of its progress is one 
of the most striking signs of the times. As Cana
dians, we are proud to think that our country's 
future has made so profound an impression upon 
our illustrious visitor; but as Canadian Church
men an utterance like this only awakens a deep and 
honest longing that our beloved Church may take 
its place in this national progress, and hold the 
affections of the great masses of the Canadian 
people. If the Church of England, however, in 
this country is going to win and hold the mass of 
the people, it ought very quickly and sympatheti
cally to face the living question of practical adap
tation. Times are changed and arc changing; life 
is quicker, swifter far than fifty years ago ; domes
tic conditions in town and city arc absolutely 
transformed : and it is simply a matter of common 
sense that our Chunch should face things in a 
practical way, and do the thing that is best. To begin 
with, there is a very strong feeling on the part of 
many of the Churchmen throughout Canada that 
it would be a wise thing to have printed upon 
the back of every Prayer Book in our Dominion : 
“The Canadian Prayer Book.” They do not plead 
for an alteration of the title page ; for they glory 
in the greatness,, of that word, “common prayer,” 
and the grandeur of that historical title “Church 
of England.” I hold in my hand a Prayer Book 
which I have just picked up from my desk ; on 
the back it has the word “Common prayer,” and 
on the side repeated in gilt lettering “Common 
prayer. 1 here is no reason why the average man 
in the shop should not have his attention draw’ll 
and his interest excited' by seeing in the same gilt 
lettering the words "The Canadian Prayer Book.”
I he words “Church of England” and “English” 

-do not arouse in the growing number of our na
tion’s population the sentiment that many think 
they should. I hey ought to; but as a matter of 
fact, they don’t.

But there is one thing above all that is growing 
with steady force of a deep conviction in the minds 
of the clergy and the laity alike, and that is that 
our ( Imrch would gain a great strength if it were 
1o face 111 a simple and sensible manner the 'ques
tion of shortened Sunday services. There can lie 
no doubt that in city and country alike, the length 
of our Church sen ice is a serious obstacle to 
popularity. Anyone who has worked in a city 
parish cannot doubt that it is a most serious objec
tion on the part of the city mail, an I also 011 the 
part of the city woman. I bat it is the reason why 
Methodism has gained so many of our people in 
the country cannot be denied by anyone who 
is familiar with the conditions of the life of our 
extraurban churches. Again, it is notorious as a 
matter of fact that in every part of the country 
liberties are being taken with our service in an 
utterly uncanonical and unauthorized manner by 
bishops, priests and deacons. It is a rare thing now 
in the average city church to hear the exhortation 
read completely through at the <’ceiling service, 
and it is questionable: whether there is a church in 
( anada that has the old fashioned routine of full 
Morning Prayer, the Citany, and the Ante-com
munion every Sunday morning. - Climatical and 
geographical conditions render it absolutely im
possible, and no sane man can deny that a rubric, 
which is beautiful in a quiet little English parish 
church with the parson and people not three hun
dred yards away, is a very different matter in a 
< anadian country parish, where the people live 
from two to ten miles apart, and the. parson has 
to traverse from twenty to thirty five miles- each 
Sunday

It ought niO't cb-arly to I» remembered that the
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ili-.i-u--.il hi should In- mi-]u vtvil i.f t a 111 j > i t 111 ig with-' 
till' gnat jirmri]ilr- i.f 11 a■ ("Imivli, In fail, there 
i- a wry 1111 a n i 111 < « ; i - feeling "ii tin- part "t Churi'li- 
ini1 li < >t all -i n t- ami o 'inlitii ms that si une of the 
liberties which are mm being taken with mir -er 
\ ice in an utterly uncam mical and imaulln e-i/ed 
manlier by bishops, prie-t- and dcao m-. -In mid be 
canonically antlii .ri/ed fur the beilel'it "f all. The 
following are smile nf the changes that haw been 
suggested: First, perinis-inn tn use an ill tern at i \ v 
lirst lesson. lake, for in-tance, the September.
( Ivtober and November morning le-sons; all of 
them are of great length. Why should not a short 
alternative lesson be antlv ri/ed. embracing some oi 
tin- most deeply sjiiritual and edifying portions ol 
the historical and jinijilutical Scriptures, which art- 
now never heard bv the vast mass of Church peo 
l>le.

Second, the adaptation of the Psalter. I'.ven 
such a small thing as dividing them into thirty 
one parts would give us an extra day. < >r il one 
could divide the Psalm lor the 15th day into two 
jiortions, it would lie a very distinct advantage, 
especially in churches where the Psalms arc sung.
1 here is no edification where there is weariness, 
and the very fulness is sometimes a preventive of 
spiritual ajipreciatiou and enjoyment. There is no 
reason why there should not also he canonical 
authorization to use one instead of all the Psalms 
for the morning and evening service. Certainly 
permission 011 certain evening-, such as the third 
and sixth and fifteenth, to have alternative or short
ened forms, and an abbreviation of portions of the 
Psalter ajipilinteil for some of the greater festivals, 
would be a distinct aid to devotion.

Third, there is a widcsjircad feeling, also, that 
the prayers for the King in Morning and levell
ing Prayer and the Litany might be considerably 
abbreviated without any spiritual loss, and that for 
the Royal Family united with it in a single sentence 
Instead of that for the Royal Family, a prayer for 
the Governor-General, our statesmen, judges, and 
educators, would strike a responsive chord in the 
hearts of our Canadian, peojde.

Fourth, there can he no doubt that canonical 
authorization for the use of a shortened form of 
praver on the lirst Sunday of the month, which isi 
the usual Sunday in the average. Anglican C hurch 
for the chief mid-day communion service, would be 
accepted as a decided advantage. With the domes 
tic servant jiroblem jircs- ing more and more on 
the |>ei ijile of the middle class in cities, and tin- 
stress and strain of life in the mechanic and work
ing classes, and the general streiutousue-s id the 
20th century, the difficulty id remaining to the 
lloly Communion, after a long service like ours, is 
continually increasing. ( )l course, it w ill be said 
that there is no particular reason for shortening 
that service, as many now simply have the com
munion service by itself.

It is very true that in a great many of the city 
churches, on the first Sunday in the month, you 
sitnjilv hear the sery.ee opened with the Ante ( 0111 
niunion, but there arc serious objections to it. I11 
the first place, it is uncauoiiical and illegal ; it is 
about as illegal an act a- could jiossibly lie per
formed. lit the next place, it is never satisfying in 
the spiritual sense. Churchmen will always miss 
the Lessons. Psalms, and Prlivers. It is, of course, 
possible to have the Morning Prayer at an fctrlier 
hour, but the expedient of having Morning Prayer 
an hour or so earlier, to a beggarly handful of 
people, generally the parson’s family and the next 
doni( neighbour's, is very unsatisfactory indeed.

There are other things, of course, that might 
lie suggested along the lines of the very practical 
and sensible changes adopted by our American 
brethren in their Prayer Book. but this would no 
doubt, in the opinion of. a very large number, make 
imi" service more attractive without in the slight
est degree interfering with its beauty or affect iff 
its principles.

I’d someone will saw : Whv wait for canonical

authorization? Are ii"t tla-e things 11111 \ e 1 s a 11\ 
done alrcaih 1 Hoi- not the aunage pai-011 adapt 
thing- according to in- own discretion : And do 
not even bi-hop- and dignitaries 
leave out what they like: Min tn
canonical authorization.'' Should not 
1I11 what is right 111 hi- own eye-, git 
dictates of his own Church coii-cienci 
the \ ery point.

It is because there is scarcely a Bi-hop 111 the 
Canadian Church to-day who goe- through the 
whole of the Communion sen ice. or doe- not listen - 
with the silence _ that gives 'consent to an abbre
viated exhortation, or an omitted Litany; it is be
cause there is scarcely a clergyman 111 our Cana
dian Church who would not, if lie ‘so desired, take 
the Ante-Communion sen ice at the eleven o clock 
service on the lir.-t Sunday in the month; that it 
is highly desirable to have canonical authorization 
tor these things. It 1- -arely an unsatisfactory 
thing for a timid brother to go on grinding out 
to its weary length every letter 111 the canon and 
rubric, to the confusion of his work and the alien
ation of strangers, while his bolder brother around 
the corner, or on the next concession, is having 
a briefer, brighter, more attractive but far less 
canonical and legal service. It is a question, too, 
that closely touches the very vital matter of the 
advancement or decadence of the Anglican pulpit 
m Canada. Our climatic conditions are such that 
in winter and summer alike it is difficult, after a 
long service, for the jiarson to preach or for the 
people to listen. As a matter of fact, in many places 
it is impossible, a id yet few vestries care to go 
as far as the vestry in a church do\/n east : Re
solved, that on (Mild Sundays the rector be author
ized to limit the service before the sermon to 
fifteen or twenty minutes !

Another, and very difficult element in the dis
cussion of this question, is the constant lengthen
ing of the musical portions of the service pi our 
city churches. A long-set Tc Demit (you scarcely 
ever hear a simple chant Tc Deuni in many 
churches), followed by a set llenedictus or Jubilate 
with a long-drawn-out response to the Command
ments, will frequently give a service over an hour, 
or even an hour and a quarter in length, before 
the sermon. But that opens up a somewhat dis
tinct subject. I11 concluding this brief paper, we 
would again most earnestly deprecate the idea that 
the Churchmen who are saying these things atul$ 
thinking these things are Churchmen who are lack
ing the slightest degree in their loyalty to the 
Church of Lngland. Nothing of the kind. The 
fact of the matter is the world is moving. The 
times are changing. The sentiment of the Cana
dian Church people is against protraction and weari
ness hr-* Church worship. It is because these 
Churchmen love their country and believe it to be 
the l est in the world, and love their Church, and 
believe it to be the best (. hureli 111 the world for 
the best people in the world, that they [Head for 
what will tend in some mea-ure at least, to make 
our Clmrch what it should be in Canada. These 
things are not going to make the Church spiritt- 
ally prosperous. Only the Holy .Spirit, the Lord 
and (liver of Life, can do that Nor will thev 
make her, in the right sense, popular. We need 
an able ministry .'or that ; men able to preach, and 
teach, and win, and lead ; men w ho love Christ, 
and souls, and the Church of Lngland. But they 
will 11 e 1J) to break down the barrier of 'unjiopti-^ 
larity that now sejrarates our Church from the 
masses of the land ; they will create an altered 
sentiment in the minds of many who now regard 
mir Church with indifference, if not with real aver
sion, and they will enable Church people to p,y- 
tii'qiatc in the service they love best without tedium 
and without complaint.

■r.-alli
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REVIEWS.

Comradeship and Character: Sermons and Ad - 
MYcsses to Young Men ( imported by Thontas 
Whittaker, New York, $1.40) forms a superb 
collection of powerful addresses by men who

[September 22, 1904.]

know the needs of young men and the best wav 
lo catch their attention and keep up their in
terest. The volume takes its name from the first 
articles, by Rev. Thomas G. Shelby, and there 
are fifteen contributors. There is a fresh and 
manly air in the telling of what is felt to be un
doubted truths in Christian morals and phil 
osophy. With the sentiments regarding "the 
rich young ruler" who came to Jesus we entirely 
agree, and the other situations are as judiciously 
handled. It is a precious volume of intrinsic 
worth for those to whom it is presented, and 
other than young men will learn much from its 
pages.

"The Church's Lessons for the Christian 
Year," by Rev. Alfred G. Mortimer, D.D., is 
about to be published by Thomas Whittaker in 
two volumes, cloth. The same work has been 
published serially during the coming year; it is 
arranged to begin at Advent.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

The reports from Mr. Thomas, who is at pre
sent organizing Brotherhood work in the Mari
time Provinces, are most gratifying. He left 
the head office on the 27th of August, and suc
ceeded in forming a good strong chapter at 
Cardinal in connection with St. Paul’s. On Mon
day, the 29th, he left that town and made con
nection with the through train for Halifax at 
Montreal. He arrived in the former city in the 
afternoon of the following day. and attended the 
Synod meeting of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, 
which he addressed on the 31st. He then left 
for Sydney, C.B., where he found Christ Church 
Chapter, No. 263, doing good work at the hotels 
and military camps. The Travelling Secretary 
induced two members of the choir to join, which 
will strengthen the chapter considerably. Mov
ing on from Sydney, he went to Louisburg, C.B., 
where he found a good, strong chapter, which 
is reported to be able to do good work among 
the fishermen and the strangers that harbour in 
at that port over Sunday, inviting them to the 
services and then welcoming them at the church 
door. Leaving Louisburg after accomplishing 
this success, he arrived at Glace Bay, C.B., where 
he was instrumental in organizing two good 
chapters in connection with St. Mary s and Good 
Shepherd Churches. The former chapter con
sists of twelve members, who will do work 
among the miners. Mr. Thomas says they are 
-qdendid fellows. Good Shepherd Chapter, 
though at the present time rather small, will be 
strengthened shortly by three other earnest 
men. This chapter also will work amongst the 
miners. The Travelling Secretary’s next point 
uf call was North Sydney, where he found St. 
John’s, under the rector, the Rev. A. I • Shatfor , 
doing good, aggressive work. As a result o 
the visit paid, the membership of six will be in
creased by five more, and work will go forwar 
with greater energy. Sydney Mines came next, 
where Mr. Thomas found a small chapter 
working steadily, and with good prospects. e 
mehibership has been doubled by having five new 
men join, who know exactly what Brother 00 
work is. Mulgrave.—Here a new chapter was 
established. The members of this chapter, w m 
are very earnest, will take uj) the work siri 
1 msly, and will especially look after the oC^’ 
the wharves, and the fishermen at the two 
lying churches in the parish. At the tin _ 
writing, Mulgrave is the last place visite ■ 
following towns are the Travelling Secre a 
next calls: New Glasgow. Truro, and W.mis .

Mr. Davis left the head office on a shor
west, visiting the following towns: 1 ra"J j 
Acton, Milton, and Strcetsville. At ^
oihing definite could be done as r(T,irt mc|f 

formation of a chapter as the most i-ir ^ 
of the parish were out of town. \ tj,c
Davis made a few calls, but "^enthusiastic 
men visited did not seem to b - j. by
over the work. Another visit will be
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the Travelling Secretary, when it is hoped at 
least a small chapter may be formed. Leaving 
Brampton, he went to Acton, where he found 
everything in readiness for the formation of a 
chapter. Since Mr. Davies’ visit advice has been 
received at the head office that St. Alban's 
Chapter, No. 239, has been revived, which was 
very encouraging. At Milton Mr. Davis saw 
Rural Dean Belt, who-has at present a proba
tionary chapter, which is to be advanced to full 
membership in October. Nothing definite could 
be done at Streetsville, which Mr. Davis visited 
next. The rector would like to have a visit by 
the Travelling Secretary some Sunday in order 
to complete formation. Advice has been re
ceived at the head office that Grace Church 
Chapter at Arthur, Ont., has been revived. They 
have written for supplies, which is one evi
dence that they intend taking up work sys
tematically. Christ Church, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
has issued a pretty invitation card. Chapters 
thinking of issuing or re-issuing such a card may 
have the loan of this as a sample by dropping a 
postal to the General Secretary. Rev. A. C. 
Watt,,of Bond Head, who is very keen on the 
Brotherhood, asked some time ago for a visit of 
the Travelling Secretary. However, other ar
rangements interfered, and neither Mr. Thomas 
nor Mr. Davis could accommodate him. He has 
now taken the responsibility of forming a chap
ter himself, and with this object in view is hold
ing a special meeting for men on Sunday, the 
25th inst. Any local Churchman or Brotherhood 
men who will be in or around that district on 
that date are requested to attend.

(tburcl)tooman.
Ibis Department is tor the benefit ot Women's work 

in the Church in Canada.—Its object will be to treat ot all 
institutions and societies of interest to Churchwomen. —Re
quests for inrormation, or short reports for publication will 
receive prompt attention.—Correspondence will be welcome, 
and should be brief, addressed to the Editor " Ruth, care 
Canadian Churchman

CHURCH OF ENGLAND DEACONESS’ 
HOUSE, TORONTO.

Mailed 1,1 her, on behalf of the deaconesses, by 
Aii>> 1 ree>. assistant secretary. At the close of 
this very interesting visit, the Archbishop pro
nounced the Benediction, and before leaving the 
house both he and Mrs. Davidson wrote their names 
in the visitors' book.

INDIA ORPHAN WORK.

M i'll grateful thanks T acknowledge the follow
ing contributions: Friend, Owen Sound, to support 
child for year, $15; Miss M. E. Austin, Quebec, 
$2: I,, Mitchcltrce. London, $2; member of the 
Memorial Church, London, $2. Those who have 
so kindly and for so long borne in mind the little 
orphans of India will 'till, I hope, continue to do 
so a little longer. Some are still too young to 
go out into the world and earn their own liveli
hood, and we must not forget the kind of world 
that surrounds these little ones in India. We earn
estly desire and pray that they will not have to 
leave the homes where the missionaries take such 
good care of them We hope they may still remain 
where they may hear again and again the truth 
and the good news of God’s love to men. We 
should like them to he mature Christians when they 
leave their foster homes, and also to be industrious 
girls and boys who will work steadily, and by their 
honest and simple, active lives, bear witness to the 
power of Christianity in transforming our daily 
life into a daily “walk with God.” May we by 
our offerings and prayers help to bring about these 
good results. $15 keeps a child for a year, and 
those who like to send name and address with 
such contribution, can be given the name of the 
child they support and the addres's of the mission 
and so keep in touch with the progress of the little 
one. This plan is very interesting to children. 
Several children together would find it a great plea
sure to support a child, and write and receive let 
ters about him or her. Any offering, however large 
or small, is rnost welcome. Please address : Miss 
Caroline Macklcm, Sylvan Towers, Rosedale, Tor
onto.

MONTREAL.

to meet face to face a daughter of that samMy 
woman, Catherine Tait, so well known for her 
zeal and good works, whose name will always 
be honoured and- revered by Christian women. 
As a slight token of our appreciation of the 
blessing conferred on us by your presence 
amongst us we beg of you to accept the accom
panying' badge of life membership of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, trusting that it may always 
remind you of a happy epoch in your life, and 
prove a link uniting you with your Canadian 
sisters of the Church in the missionary work of 
the world. It will thus be our privilege to enroll 
among our members a name qlready familiar to 
11s in her, labours of love. We pray, dear Mrs. 
Davidson, that together we may be, stimulated 
and strengthened more and more in the service 
of Christ and 11 is Church by the spirit of the 
motto of the Auxiliary, “The loVe of Christ con
strained us.” On behalf of the Woman’s Aux
iliary to the M.S.C.C.. (Signed), Roberta F.

1 ilton, president ; Caroline M. Hall, secretary. 
At the conclusion of the address Mrs. Tilton 
pinned the membership badge on Mrs. David
son’s dress. In a happy little speech Mrs. 
Davidsdn thanked the deputation, and expressed 
her surprise and appreciation of the honour the 
Woman’s Auxiliary has bestowed on her. The 
membership badge given Mrs. Davidson was in 
the form of a gold bar with the letters “W.A.” 
in blue enamel, from which was suspended a 
Winchester cross of gold bearing the same let
ters in raised gold. On the back were Mrs. 
Davidson’s initials, “F. M. D.”, the word “Can
ada” and the date. After the presentation Mrs. 
Frank Bond and Mrs. Davidson drove as far as the 
residence of Sir George Drummond, on Sher
brooke Street, where they were joined by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Bond gave a ladies’ luncheon of twelve covers 
at Bishopscourt in honour of Mrs. Davidson. 
Later the Archbishop of Canterbury and Mrs. 
Davidson attended the garden party given by 
Mrs. James Ross, of Peel Street.

Horn* & foreign Cljnrrlj jlttas
VROM OUR 01VRr CORRRSPONWTl ' v

One of the many engagements of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, during his short stay in 
Toronto, was a visit to the Church of England Dea
coness’ House, 179 Gerrard St. His Grace was ac
companied by Airs. Davidson, His Lordship the 
Bishop of Toronto, Mrs. Sweatman, and Mrs. E. 
B. Osier. The committee and officers had as
sembled to meet him, and in the absence from the 
city of both president and vice-president, he was 
received in the hall by Dr. Hoyles, the head dea
coness, Miss Naftel, and the secretary, Mrs. Trees. 
Miss Naftel presented to 1 lis Grace those dea
conesses who were present, and Dr. Hoyles, after 
a few introductory words of welcome, explained the 
origin and object of the institution, briefly outlin
ing the course -of study and referring to the prac
tical work. His Grace, replying, expressed his 
great interest in this work, saying that, if there 
was one subject which he had made his own, it 
was the revival of the ancient order of deaconesses. 
He referred to his experience in the dioceses of 
Rochester and Winchester, and this experience had 
shown that this work was indispensable. It was 
still in the experimental Stage, and he was feeling 
his way with the greatest interest. He felt, how
ever, that two or three generations hence it would 
be a matter of amazement that we of this gener
ation had so little availed ourselves of this arm in 
Church work. He asked to be supplied with papers 
giving information about the work. At the request 
°f the Bishop of Toronto, His Grace presented the 
diploma of the house to three of the graduates who 
had been ordained in July : Miss Aston, Miss C 
R- Bennett, and Miss C. V. Harris, who will shortly 
be leaving (D.V.), for missionary tfrork in Egypt, 
saving a kindly word to each. A few words of 
welcome were addressed by Dr. Hoyles to Mrs. 
Davidson, and a bouquet of white asters was pre-

Mrs Randall Davidson, wife of the Archbishop 
of Cantcrhurv, was tiw r'’• ost of honour on Fri
day. September 2nd. at a small luncheon given 
hv Mrs. Norton, wife of Archdeacon Norton, at 
Christ Church Cathedral rectory. Mrs. David
son was gowned in grnv voile, with a most be
coming Mack and white picture hat. After 
luncheon Mrs. Davidson returned to Bishops
court. where she was waited upon by’ a deputa
tion of the Woman’s Auxiliary, who were intro
duced by Mrs Frank Bond, and who presented 
her with an address and a life membership badge 
on the General Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
for All Canada. The deputation included Mrs. 
Tilton, of Ottawa, president of the Canadian 
Woman's Auxiliary : Mrs. Baldwin, wife of 
Bishop Baldwin, and president of the Huron 
Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary; Mrs. Holden, 
president of the Montreal Branch; Mrs. Patter
son 1 fall, general corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Bavli-, Miss McCord and Miss Ray lies, secre
taries of the Montreal Branch, and Mrs. R. Lind
say. widow of the late Archdeacon Lindsay, of 
Montreal. Following is -the address, which was 
read by Mrs Patterson Hall :

The Address.

As representing the W. A. to the Missionary 
Society of the Church of England in Canada, 
xve' 1 eu to tender to you and to His Grace the 
Archbishop of Canterbury our warmest greetings 
on this occasion of your visit to Canada. Wc 
thank our Heavenly Father that He has per
mitted u- to e-hoy the great privilege of wcl- 
e. lining 'Uell ilhT-tri His guests to our beloved 
land, and we pray that your sojourn in America 
may he a time of joy and happ:ness. We rejoice

NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax.—A meeting of the Executive Council 
of the diocese of Nova Scotia was called for Tues
day last, to consider the matter of the election of 
Archdeacon Worrell, of Kingston, to the bishopric. 
Legal opinion has liven secured fpr presentation 
at the meeting. Archdeacon Kaulliach, it is said, 
has given it as his opinion that the election was 
legal, with strong arguments therefor..

_______. _ . 1 v

MONTREAL.

Wm. Bennett Bond, D.D., Archbishop, Montreal.
James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop-Coadjutor.
Montreal.—Park Ave.—The corner stone of the 

Church of the Ascension, which is in progress of 
erection, was laid on Saturday afternoon, Septem
ber 10th, by Archbishop Bond. • 'I lie occasion will 
be a memorable one, as on tbe same day Arch
bishop Bond celebrated bis eighty-ninth birthday, 
and a large number of the clergy of tbe diocese 
gathered to honour both the anniversary and the 
ceremony. Among them were: Veil. Archdeacons 
Ker, Norton, Canon Ellegood, Canon Renaud, Rural 
Dean Jeakins, Rural Dean Dart, Revs J. L. Flana
gan, Frank Charters, 1 ! Gomery, N. A. F. Bourne, 
11. A. Brooke. W. W. Craig, Thomas Everett. II 
F. Benoit, C. Cnrruthcrs, and A D Lockhart. I he 
ceremony was begun with the singing of “The 
Church’s One Foundation ” At the end of the hymn 
Mr William Swift, people’s warden, presented tbe 
Archbishop with an address signed by the iticumb- 
bent, the Rev. J I. Flanagan, the wardens and 
the officers of the Building Committee, which gavu
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the histerx ni the church whose corner-stone was 

t" lie laid, and which also congratulated 1 lis Grace 

upon the attainment of the eighty-ninth anniver 

sarx of in.- natal day. At the hands of the Rev. J. 

1.. h lanagan, on behalf of the Building Com

mittee, and the architect, Mr. 11. t Stone, who

w a- imal de ti , in pi c-eitt . tile Archlii-li "V wa' tin

It ■vipieiit nf a. silver tri ,w 1, suitably insc r il )C<1. Hi'
(. race n plied . exprii-'sine hi'■ gratification V > 11.
\\ milling ( 1 iinmittee and the fneniU and mem bur's

f the ci 'llgl'C gatii ai. and in speaking of th e Civ trcji
• » 1 the A *'0(11'■ lull. Ill - r1 -111 a rkei 1 that it- lm• to'ry w;h

a \ aned < me. which had had it' day' 1 • f trial. but
it x\ a - a -llL> l my ol trot in the living ( , Mil. 1 In*

. urged the incumbent to 11 a\ e faith in the Wlmig'ntx 
through all < 1111ie 11111 < —. to have faith in the people 
who assembled around linn, and to he faithful to 
the children. lie aloi counselled the people to 
haxe taith in their pastor, and to uphold him con 
stantlx by their prayers. After the prescribed re
sponsive reading. M r. .1. t nuke \\ ariningtoii. hon
orary secretary of the Building Committee, read 
the document xxhich was t < > 1 e deposited in t In
comer- stone. It set forth that the edifice was the 
second Church of the Ascension, gave the location 
of the former church, and the reason for the 
change of site. It also stated : "This stone was 
laid by 11 is Grace the Archbishop of Montreal, in 
the twenty-sixth year of his consecration, the fourth 
of his archcnpiscnpatc, and upon his eighty-ninth 
birthday.” The above was signed by Rev. J. !.. 
Flanagan, rector; William Swift,, people's warden ; 
William Berry, rector's warden : J. Cooke \\ arm 
rngtoii, honorary secretary ; 11 C. Stone, archi
tect : John Grant, contractor, and John C. Hague, 
builder. This document, together with newspapers 
of the dav. coins of the Dominion, and the cus
tomary articles, was placed in the corner stone, 
which the Archbishop proceeded to lay. at the 
north-east corner of the building. When His Grace 
had spread the mortar, the stone was laid in place, 
and he declared it “well and- truly laid in the name 
of God the Father. God the Son, and God the 
Holy Ghost ” Prayers were then offered and the 
Doxolngy sung. Veil. Arch deacon Ker thereupon 
delivered an address. He spoke of the h.apny 
auguries under which the erection of the church 
w as begun. I lie very weather seemed to lie in ac
cord with the occasion, lie assured, the rector and 
congregation of the Church of the Ascension that 
the Church people in other parts of the diocese re 
juiced with them that day. and wished them, from 
their hearts. God speed in their work lie urged 
the rector to he of good courage and the people 
1o see to it that they rallied round him and made 
his difficulties as light as possible. “( hrist is Our 
Corner-Stone"^ was thereupon sung. Following the 
livnm. the Rev W. W Craig, as one connected with 
the earlier work of the province, delivered a few 
reminiscences to the gathering He spoke of the 
inception of the church, and paid a tribute to the 
memory < 1 f the lute Canon Fvans. The work had 
later been handed over to the students of the Dio
cesan College, and he mentioned some of the names 
of those who had entered upon their labours in 
this parish. In referring to the first steps taken to 
build a church, he paid honour to Mr. and Mrs. 
W R Salter, who had been most generous in their 
contributions He then encouraged the rector and 
the congregation and extended Ins "best wishes for 
the success of their work After “All People That 
on F.arth do Dwell.” had been rendered, T lis Tord 
ship Bishop Carmichael, pronounced the Benedic 

t ion. The new^ edifice will he 58 by 41 feet, with a 
basement, which will be used for Sunday school and 
like purposes. The basement will he of stone, and 
the superstructure rtf Milton pressed brick The 
windows will be of cathedral glass, with medal 
lions, with the exception of a few, which will he 
of stained glass The seating capacity will be about 
450 The church* is so designed as to permit o* 
extension 111 the- future, and there is also sufficient 
ma .mal fo- the building of a parsonage At the 
(oticlu it'ii 1 if 'the is 1 ( mom of laving the corner 
stone, an .udioiirunii nt xv.a made to a. large mar 
i|iicr. where Miss Sxv.i/h . on behalf of the Wonvm'x

Guild and the Tadics' .Civilian d the Building 
Committee, presented an address to the Archbishop, 
offering their warmest felicitations on that, his natal 
day, and heartily wishing him many happy re
turns. l.ittfe Miss l-.ditli Webb'then presented a 
bouquet of dowers to the Archbishop, who ex
pressed his thanks xvith a kiss, and a 11 vrxvards 
briefly replied to the address.

ONTARIO.

Right Reverend William Lennox Mills, D.D., 
Bishop, Kingston.

I weed. -The Church Prayer Book and Bible So
ciety-. id Toronto, ha- \ 1 ry kindly donated to our 
Sunday schools a supply of Bibles. Hymn Books, 
etc. We are verv grateful to the society for help
ing us in our endeavours to instruct the jo.mg of 
the parish. Most successful harxest Thanksgiving 
scrx ices were held in St. James' church, on Thurs
day. September 1st. There was an early celebration 
of Holy Communion at 8 am. First F.xensong 
at 4 p.m. was said by the incumbent, and the Rev. 
F. 1*. Pickford. of Norwood, delivered a most 
earnest address in which he pointed out that in 
order to have an earthly harvest there must he a 
death of the grain, etc . so, too. before the heavenly 
harvest, we must all die ; whilst w e rejoiced at 
(foil's great good to us now, let us make due pre
paration for our latter end. At 7.40 p.m., second 
h.vcnsong was said, after which the Rev. W. B. 
lleeney, of Christ Church. Belhxille. gaxe an ex
cellent discourse <;n the subject of "Thankfulness." 
remarking that we should not only be thankful for 
the life that now is, but also we should he very, 
grateful for the promises concerning the life that 
is to come. The offerings amounted to $25(1.24. 
I'he Altar Guild has also gixen a gift of $50 which, 

with other stuns promised, will wipe out the debt 
on the parsonage. The Rev. C. A, Ffreneh, an I 
the congregation hereby desire to express their 
thankfulness to Almighty God and to those who 
so kindly helped in and responded to the special 
canvass this year. 1

now doing deputation work in the diocese on be- 
halt of the M.S.C.C., the General Secretary h0ij 

mg eight meetings, Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, six
teen and the Rev. Mr. Warren, twenty.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, I}.D„ Bishop, Toronto.
St. Luke's.—There was a large tarn out of the 

parishioners of this church recently to say farewell 
to Rev. A. Silva \\ bite, the assistant curate, who 
leaves for Vancouver to take up work there. Rex- 
Dr. Langtry, on behalf of the church, presented 
X(r. White with a purse of $200 in gold, as an ex

pression of the esteem in which lie is held, and 
their satisfaction with the good work lie has done 
for the church since lie came among them. Rev 
F. W. Ridley Beal, who was curate at St. Thomas’ 
f-T si une time, has been appointed curate to St. 
Luke's.

I - --------St. Georges.—Rev. Marmaduke Hare, M.D.,
who for [four years has been curate of this church, 
leaves sllprtly to take charge of a parish at Mill- 

ford. Conn. General regret is expressed gener
ally by Churchmen of Toronto at the departure 

Mr. Hare. We wish him God-speed 
icld of labour.

of the Rev 
in his new

Inter-Diocesan Sunday School Committee—The 
next meeting of the Inter-Diocesan Sunday School 
Committed** will be held at the Diocesan College, 
University street, Montreal, on Monday evening, 
October totli, at 8.15 o'clock. The bu\in,ess at this 
meeting will be: 1. The consideration of the tri
ennial report to UiyA-Provincial Synod, which will 
assemble on tbéiolfowing morning. 2. The report 
of the sub-committee on the Bible Readings, 1904- 
05. 4 A report of the sub-committee : _ (a) Re
scheme of Lessons, 1905-0(1 (b) Re graded Les
sons. 4. The treasurer's report. 5. Inter-diocesan 
Sunday school examinations, 1905. 6 General
business. Charles L. Ingles, lion, secretary.

OTTAWA.

4 Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa.

Ottawai. I he Bishop of Ottawa lias rvt riv 1 
from ( 1 ih>radi>. and owing to the absence of Mrs 
Hamilton, who w ill n mam in Colorado until tile 
spring, will reside with hi- son in law. the Rex 
Lennox Smith. The Bi-Top began his autumn 
visitation of tile 'diocese on the day after his re
turn, presiding at the deanery conference, at Mam> 
tick, on I uesday last. I he follow ing engagements 
have liven made for His Lordship by Rural Dean 
Bliss, who was commissioned by the Bishop to ar
range his tour : Sunday, Sept. 25th. confirmations 
at Morrislmrg, Williamsburg. Aultsville ; Mondav. 
26th. ( rysler : I uesday. 27th. Mountain ; Wednes
day. 28th, Dixon’s Curners; Thursday. 20th. Wales, 
conference and cunlirmation : Friday, 50th, Moulin 
et tv : Sunday. October 2nd. Ilolexs (Colnletl), and 
V estmeath ( Beavhlnu v) : I uesday, 4th, Pembroke, 
conference. 11 is Lordship then leaves for the Gen 
eral Convention, at Boston, and the Provincial 
Synod, at Montreal, resuming his diocesan work 
°n October 21 st. Renfrew, conference; Stnidav. 
24nl. Pakcnham and Arnprior: Monday, 24th. 
Douglas ; Tuesday. 25th. Cloutarf ; Wednesday. 
2('th. h.ganville ; ! lmrsday, 27th. Killaloe: Fridav,
28th. Madnwaska ; Sunday, 40th, Whitney ; Mon
day. 41st, Combcrmcre : 1 uesday, November 1st,
Almonte, conference. I lie deaneries of Carlcton 
M est and Prescott and Russell will then be visited 
but tile dates have not yet been fixed.

I he Rev. Mr. Roy. travelling sveretarv of Trin
ity 1 niversity, recently visited the parishes of 
Smith s halls, ( arletou Place and Almonte, re
ceiving some generous donations to t]p/ funds of 
tin- University The Rev. Dr Tucker, the Rev. J. 
Cooper Robin-uni. and the Rev J. JT. Warren are

Bishop Bethune College, Oshawa, Ont.

Oshaw'a. Bishop Bethune College.— Ibis School 
fur Girls is under the charge of the Sisters of t. 

John the Divine. The situation iu the midst 01 
large grounds is unusually attractive, and the sani 
tary conditions excellent, with plenty of fresh 
and sunshine. Improvements were made in t e 
house a few years ago, and a commodious chapel, 

music rooms, and large recreation hall were a e ■ 
The school aims at a thorough equipment m t ’ 
various branches of study, and pupils are prepa 
for entrance to the University, and to the on 
servatory of Music. Junior pupils are also ^ 
ccivcd. The religious instr iction is given stric^ 
according to the Prayer Book, and it is 1 C ^ a 
of the school to produce not only the graces 
cultured mind and strong body, bit to deve P 

strong, refined Christian character as we
Wooler.—St. George's.—Wc have had the ^ 

pleasure of a visit from the dimesan m ^ 
Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon, who arrived he « 
Monday. September 12th. and stayed ‘f^jjnner. 

us. He was present at our harvest a(p
and afterwards delivered a m°st impre
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dre>> on "Thankfulness to God.” In the evening, 
]1C gave us the illustrated lecture in St. George's 
church, on the “Passion of Christ." The building 
wa_ crowded, and the lecture was listened to with 
the greatest attention and impressiveness. It was 
really and truly a service and one mat deeply moved 
the congregation. All denominations were present, 
and everyone expressed themselves as being spiritu
ally uplifted by the service. We thank Canon 
Dixon, and through him the Mission Board, for 
the pleasure of his visit, and for this helpful and 
impressive lecture. Holy Communion was admin
istered by Canon Dixon on Tuesday morning, fol
lowed by baptisms. We hope it will not he very 
long before we are favoured with another visit 
from the diocesan missioner. We are looking for
ward to the promised visit of the Right Rev. the 
Bishop of Toronto, on September 29th, to hold 
confirmation here.

NIAGARA.

John Philip Du Moulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Guelph St. George’s—Rev. F. G. Davidson has 
appointed as curate Rev. Herbert J. Johnston, 
M.A.. to succeed Rev. V. F.. F. Morgan. Mr. John
ston is a native of Stratford, Ont . and is a practi 
cal scholar. He is a graduate of Trinity Univer
sity, Toronto, and of Litchfield Theological Col
lege, Fngland. He was ordained in 1902 to the 
curacy of St. Matthew’s church, Walsall, Eng., and 
is at present curate of St. Paul’s church, Balsoll 
Heath. Birmingham, England. Mr. Johnston was 
a member of the divinity class at Trinity Univer
sity, Toronto, when Mr. Davidson was acting as 
lecturer, consequently he and the vicar arc close 
friends. The curate-elect, as soon as he can secure 
a release from his present duties, will sail for 
Canada.

Oakville. Harvest festival services were held 
in St. Jude’s Church on Sunday, nth September. 
Holy Communion was celebrated, at 8 a.tn.. 
Matins and Evensong at it a.m. and 7 p.111. The 
rector preached in the morning, and Rev. Chas. 
Ingles, of Parkdale, in the evening.

eut. 1 he speaker could but hope the congregation 
was growing in beauty and sweetness of life in 
keeping with their surroundings. Mr. Hague gave 
excellent and stimulating counsel to parents, 
teachers, scholars, sidesmen, wardens, choir, and 
other church workers. He graphically depicted the 
beauties of the Prayer Book, and the Church ser
vices, and gave a glowing description of the works 
of three great English Churchmen, who through 
the ages had given us our Bible—Wycliffe, Tyndall, 
and Cranmer. The speaker pleaded for greater 
love and devotion to the Lord Jesus Christ in all 
work. The choir rendered an anthem efficiently. 
Mr. Bert Lancaster, of St. Mary’s, and Mr. Blowes, 
of Mitchell, sang solos excellently. The congrega
tion extended hospitality to the visitors, and made» 
them most welcome. The various gatherings of 
the day were felt to be a distinct uplift and bless
ing to all who attended.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

St. Mary's.—( in Tuesday last. September 6th, 
the September meeting of the Rural Deanery of 
Berth, with which was combined a Sunday School 
Convention, was held in St. James’ church. At 
half past ten a.m. there was an administration of 
the Holy Communion, the Rev. Dr. l aylor, M.A., 
and Rev. 11. A. Thomas, officiating. At half past 
eleven am., the chapter of the deanery met and 
transacted business. At 3 pin. the Sunday School 
Convention assembled, the Rev. Rural Dealt Taylor 
acting as chairman, and warmly welcoming all 
visitors to-the church and rectory. Valuable papers 
were read by the Rev. C. C. Burton, of Mitchell, 
on “1 low to 1 each a Class;’’ by the Rev. I. G. A. 
W right, IS. A., of 1 hamesford, on "The Sunday 
School in Its Relation to Confirmation by the 
Rev. 11. A. 1 bornas, of Lucan, on "The Encour
agements of the Teacher." The Veil. Archdeacon 
M illiams,, of Stratford, was unable to be present, 
but senj an excellent paper upon "How Can the 
Home Co-operate with the Sunday School?" 1 he 
paper was read by the Rev. Dr. Taylor. Interest- 
mJL discussion followed the reading of each paper. 
At 8 p in. shortened form of Evening Prayer was 
held, when the Rev. Dyson Hague, M.A., gave an 
admirable and soul-stirrmg address upon "Chris
tian Work. He prefaced his address by conipli- 
nientmg the congregation upon their beautiful 
church and finely grounds. He said 'he had tra
velled over a large part of the Dominion, but had 
seen no church grounds to equal them. He had 
not (Ineight it possible that outside England there 
could lune been such beauty of flower', hedge--, 
' "icy and shrubs. Idle rector’s work wtlÿ appar-

> 1

Exeter.—Trivitt Memorial Church.—The anniver
sary and harvest thanksgiving services were held 
on Sunday, September 4th. The Rev. T. R. 
O’Meara, of Toronto, preached two very practical 
and helpful sermons to large and appreciative con
gregations. Fully eight hundred people attended 
the evening service. The church was tastily decor
ated with flowers, fruit, and grain. Special music 
was rendered by the choir. The solos of Mr. Pen 
Jones, of St. Peter’s church, New York, were par
ticularly enjoyed. The freewill offerings for the 
day amounted to over three hundred and seventy 
dollars, which is the largest offertory on record 
in this parish. The finances of this church are in a 
very healthy state, there being a substantial sur
plus in the treasury.

Wilmot.—To the worshippers gathered at St. 
George’s, New’ Hamburg, to take part in the 
anniversary services the rhnroli presented a very 
attractive appearance, with new seats and kneel
ing benches of oak, the chancel steps chastely 
adorned with ferns and palms and a cement walk 
leading to the entrance. The Rev. Canon 
fi'arthing, of Woodstock, was the special 
preacher. The services, both morning and even
ing. were bright and hearty, and tile eloquent, 
impressive sermons closely followed. They 
showed Christ as the very life; only by touching 
Hint can we touch God, and such a life must 
necessarily be a self-sacrificing one; and Christ 
as the fulfilment of the law and the prophets, 
where the Cloud received their representatives 
and fhe Voice said, "Hear Him.” He deeply de
plored the lowering of the standard of the cross 
by offering attractions to the people. All must 
be only for Him, and we must be alone with 
Him as the disciples on the Mount.

ALGOMA.

Mortimer Glover Browming, 1904.” The tower 
was opened on Sunday, August 28th, which day 
also marked the completion of_ tile fifth year of 
the incumbency ob the present rector. The ser
vices were at 8.30, 11 a.m. and 7 p m. The rector 
was celebrant at the 8.30 celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist. The Rev. E. A. Vesey preached at 
the it o’clock Matins. The Rev. Rural Dean 
Allman preached at 7 o’clock Evensong. Both 
sermons were eloquent and appropriate, and 
meted out praise to whom praise was due. Many 
have been the gifts and blessings bestowed upon 
this parish of recent years, for which we thank 
God and take courage, and hope for still greater 
evidences of the Holy Spirit’s working in our 
midst. A fund has been commenced for a pipe 
organ, which, when obtained, we are sanguine 
will result in still more hearty services and 
larger attendance upon the means of grace. 
Nothing would give more pleasure to our worthy 
choir master, Mr. W. Kirk, who has held this 
position for thirty-six years, than to have a pipe 
organ to assist hii$t in -his .musical task.

RUPERT’S LANjX

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Coadjutor Bishop.
Winnipeg.

Fort Rouge.—Work on the new St. Luke’s 
Church is progressing very satisfactorily, al
though not quite so rapidly as those in au
thority would wish. The side walls are almost 
completed, and the carpenters will begin their 
part of the work at the first of the week, so that 
t lie roof will he up before very long. But there 
is every promise of a successful winter of work 
even if the congregation have to remain in the 
old building. The Sunday School teachers had 
a meeting on Wednesday evening, and discussed 
plans for the school. A rally Sunday will be held 
on the last Sunday in September or first of Oc
tober, when it is hoped to have a record attend
ance. A special committee has been appointed 
to have charge of the musical part of the school 
service. The teachers also decided to make a 
study of Trumbull’s “Teachers and Teaching,” a , 
feature of the Wednesday evening meetings. 
Considerable interest was taken in the flower 
service last Sunday, which was held at the morn
ing service instead of in the afternoon as here
tofore. The rector has also announced that the 
second Sunday of each month will be boys’ and 
girls’ Sunday, with special hymns and address.

4
Geo. Thorn Hoe, D.D., Bishop, Sault Ste. Marie.

Bracvhridgc.- -O11 the 2nd Sunday in Advent. 
December 6. 1896, the new red brick ( lmroll of 
St. Thomas was duly opened. The late Bishop 
Sullivan was assisted in the opening ceremonies 
by the then incumbent, the Rev. James Boydcll. 
M.A. ; the Rev. A. II. Allman, B.Sc., now rural 
clean of Barry Sound ; 1 lie Rev. A. W. Hazle-
hurst, incumbent of Baysville; the Rev. A. R 
Mitchell, then of Port Sydney, now rector of 
Hallock, Miss., U.S.A., and Rev. W. A. J. Burt, 
now rector of this parish. It was a red-letter 
day for the parish, for the church edifice was a 
handsome addition to the property of the parish 
rind diocese. It was the intention of the archi 
tect, Mr. C J. Gibson, of Toronto, that some day 
a tower should he added. This has now been 
done by the erection of a substantial tower of 
red brick, with belfry of Roman stone. The 
Belfry contains a beautiful, rich-toned bell 
weighing 1,500 pounds, the gift of Mrs. R M 
Browning, and hearing this inscription : lo the 
glory of God and in loving memory of Robert

“STRONG AS OAK.”ENGLISH 
PEWTER
HOT WATER JOBS.

The toughness of pewter is well 
known to English people. It insures 
durability, but the color and the pat
terns are quaint in the extreme and 
these are what appeal He owners of 
artistic homes and maldf these Jugs 
popular. ’

We would like you to see our stock.
It is very “British"

WANLESS & CO.
Established 1*40.

168 Yonûe St., Toronto.
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1 " !'\\ ( 'lil. I 'lease permit me through the col

umn- of your valuable journal t^i express to the 
hut ch ISible ami Prayer Book Society of Can

ada our most sincere thanks for a free grant < • t 
books duly received this evening. This will 
prove a very appreciable help in our work in 
this Mission, and will be greatly appreciated by 
those who are privileged to enjoy the use of your 
generous grant. May the society7,, be abundantly 
blessed in its good work! J. F. Cox, ine.umbent, 
Sioux, Alexander and Griswold Mission.

Winnipeg. It is proposed to build a new St. 
John's College, Convocation Hall and chapel in 
Winnipeg in memory of the late Archbishop 
Machray, of Rupert's Land, at an estimated cost 
of $100,000. The Rev. Rural Dean Garton. rector 
of Morden, Man., has been appointed collector, 
and has already commenced his duties. The Rev. 
\V. Walton has undertaken Mr. Carton’s work 
during his absence.

CALGARY.

Wm. Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., Bishop, Calgary.

Calgary - Friday. September 9th, 1904. will long 
be remembered at Calgary, because on that day Ills 
F.xcellcncv the Governor-General, laid the foun
dation stone of the new pro-Cathedral Church of 
the Redeemer, in the presence of some 2.000 per
sons. Everything passed off in the most delight
ful manner. Upon His Excellency’s arrival at the 
station he was met by a large crowd of persons, 
lie "Avas at once escorted to Jordan’s restaurant, 
whefe he was entertained at luncheon by7 the Bishop 
of Calgary. Those invited to meet him were: His 
Worship the Mayor of Calgary, Lieut.-Colonel 
Sanders, D.S.O., commanding the troops of the 
North-West Mounted Police at Calgary: Major 
Maude, Messrs. Gillis and Emerson, of the Recep
tion Committee; the Very Rev. the Dean of Cal
gary. D.D., rector, and Messrs. Murney. Morris, 
and H. J. Adames, wardens 'of the pro-cathedral 
At the luncheon, two toasts only were drunk, viz., 
that of IT is Majesty King Edward, and that to 
the Governor-General. To this latter toast. His 
Excellency made a brief but very happy reply. On 
His Excellency’s arrival at the grounds, the choir 
and clergy7 emerged from the old church singing 
the hymn: “O God, Our Help in Ages Past." etc. 
At the close of the hymn, the Bishop read an ad
dress of which the following are the principal para 
graphs: ITis Excellency, the Right Honourable the 
Earl of Minto, G.C.M.G., Governor-General of 
Canada: “May it please your Excellency: We are 
deeply grateful for the honour you have shown 
us in consenting to lay7 the foundation stone of the 
new pro-cathedral. The diocese of Calgary, of 
which this is the mother parish, embraces the 
greater part of the district of Alberta. It was 
constituted in 1888. but it was not till the end of 
September. 1904. that it became, by its complete 
separation from Saskatchewan, a fully independent. 
See. There are at present about thirty clergy and 
a numhi'f of licensed lay readers at work in if 
The number of self-sustaining parishes and mis
sions is nine. Churches, parsonages and other ncccs- 
sarv buildings are being erected in different parts 
of the diocese, as rapidly as circumstances allow. 
There is an urgent need for many more workers 
among the settlers, who. as your Excellency is 
aware, are pouring into this part of the North- 
West like a flood, so that we find it difficult to 
supply all who belong to our Communion with the 
means of grace. Work among the Indians on the 
Black foot. Tljood, Peigan. and Sarcee reserves is 
being earnestly and successfully carried on by a 
full staff of able and devoted men and women." 
At the conclusion of this address, the Dean read an 
address, signed by himself and the wardens, in 
which a historical account of the parish was given. 
His Excellency’s reply to both addresses was en
tirely spontaneous, and his very natural and pleas
ing manner added greatly to the pleasure of the 
occasion. Then followed an anthem : “Go Ye Up

and Build t lie 1 False, 1 > Y Mr. Broder, the talcnted

'-rgani't ui tile prn-l •at livdirai. When, in the ser-

\ ice, the time PU" 1 ay ing the corner-stii me w as

read led. M i". Adame- haut led His Excellency the

beau tiful -I her tmwt■1. thv gift of the "rector and

wan lens, ai id Lut'd M into . wl10 seemed specially

plea --ed will 1 it. said. at:UT the stone had been put

111 p lave, as lie turnei 1 1lu t he 1 iishi>p : "I 1rongratu-

late yiut vi t v heart il y < m the successful laying of
this c< irnvr sti me ; 1 1 lut x- t he C ImrHi will emit intie
to prosper." The service \vu- then resumed by the 
Bishop, and after the Benediction Stainer's seven-

fob 1 Amen \\ as 1 >e; mi ifii 11 v rendered The choir,

VI ill sistmg nt lllell , 1 »>ys and wi imen. did their part
mi f st admiral dy. 111 liler the splendid1 direction of

Mr . Broiler. The V lergy pn■sent, in : iddition to the
BisImp. who Wi u e his convocation robes, were :
1 ><•; in Bagel. Areh< lean >1 IS Tims am 1 Webb. Rev.
G. 11 Hogliin . wli 0 acted as chaplain to the Bishop,
am;1 Rev. F. Stan le.y K e a ne A ftcr the singing of
the Ami'ii, I lis Worship, the Mayor, presented a 
civic address to which the Governor-General made 
a most interesting reply. Then followed two 
ver-es of the National Anthem, sung as Western 
voicesy/can sing it. And the proceedings were 
brought to a close by three ringing cheers and a 
tiger for His Excellency. On Sunday morning, 
September nth. the Bishop read the lessons, 
preached, and celebrated Holy Communion in St. 
Luke’s church. Red Deer. Rev. Canon Hinchliffe, 
rector, and in the evening he read the lessons in 
St. Cyprian’s church. T.acombe, inducted Rev. John 
Leech Porter. R D.. to the incumbency of the par
ish, and preached tlje sermon.

SASKATCHEWAN.

Jervois A. Newnham, D.D., Bishop.

The Right Rev. J A Newnham has now fully 
entered on his new field of work, and has been kept 
pretty constantly on the move as the following 
diary will show: July 27th.—The Bishop arrived 
in Saskatoon, the “gate" of his diocese, and was 
given a reception in the Town Hall, at which an 
illuminated address was presented and replied to. 
29th.--At Prince Albert, he presided at Executive 
Committee meeting in the afternoon, and in the 
evening was given a reception by the congregation 
of St. Alban’s, and responded to an address from 
them. 41st—In the morning he ordained, in St. 
Alban's church, two deacons and two priests, and 
in the evening preached his first sermon in his 
new diocese. August 1st.—He drove out to and 
visited the Indian School, called Emmanuel Col
lege. August ,4rd—By train to Saskatoon, and 
thence two days’ drive foo miles), to BaJtleford. 
August 5th—Reception by congregation. Aug. 
7th.'—11 a m., confirmation service’7 with address, 
also sermon to the congregation, and Holy Com
munion. 4 p.m.. preached to the teachers and 
scholars of Tndian School. 7 p.m . again preached 
at the parish church. 9th to 72th Aug.—too miles 
drive to the Britannia Colony, visiting some of the 
settlers en route. 7.4th \ug;—Reception and ad
dress. with reply. August 74th, Sunday.— Lloyd- 
minstcr.—77 am., opening, or dedicatory service 
of the new church. The Bishop preached and cele
brated at the Lord's Supper. 7 p.m., confirmed 
a class of 72. all adults. August 15th.—40 miles’ 
drive to Onion Lake. Tndian Boarding School. 
August 77th.—Preached to the teachers and scholars. 
August 78th to 27st.—740 miles’ drive back to 
B-tt'eford \n "ist 2rst.—Bresavlor Settlement: 
mostlv natives of die West. Sermons preached by 
the Bishop at 7 7 a m. and 4 p.m.. and administra
tion of the Idolv Communion. August 24rd and 
24th.—Two days on the Saskatchewan river, return
ing to Prince Albert. August 26th.—Executive 
Committee. August 27th.—Twenty mile drive t£j 
Halcro, for 28th : confirmation of class of forty 
with sermon afterwards, and again at 7.40 p.m., 
service with sermon. August 29th.—Twenty miles 
drive back to Prince Albert. From Battleford to 
Union Lake and back, the Bishop was accompanied 
by the Revs. E. Matheson and D. McDonald, the
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latter driving the party with his own horses the 
whole way. The Bishop was everywhere enthusi
astically and heartily welcomed, people driving long 
distances to attend the receptions and the services, 
and thus testifying to their loyalty to the Church, 
and their desire for regular ministrations. Men 
and means are much needed. Appended is an ac
count of the Lloydminster festivities, by a local 
correspondent: On Friday. 72th August, the Bishop 
of Saskatchewan received here a welcome such as 
is the fortune of few dignitaries of the Church or 
other calling to receive. On Friday afternoon, he 
was met six miles out of town by an escort of 
about forty mounted men, transferred from the 
“mail rig"’ to a vehicle of rather more pretentious 
appearance, after which somewhat arbitrary 
method of dealing with His Lordship, the whole 
cavalcade formed up in good order a quarter of 
a mile long and wended its triumphal way to town. 
Here, under an arch of evergreens, which would 
have done credit to Piccadilly on Coronation Day, 
and in support of the simile a beautifully worked 
banner, bearing the arms of the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan, held aloft by a mounted ex-life- 
guardsman : pretty children, arrayed in their best, 
and many of the adult residents, sang a hymn 
of welcome. All were then thanked by the Bishop 
in very befitting terms, after which he was driven 
to the rectory (Rev. J. E. Lloyd). On Saturday 
evening, some two hundred and fifty gathered in 
the parish building, and while refreshments were 
served by the fair sex in a marquee tent adjoin
ing, and while at intervals instrumental and song 
selections were rendered, most, if not all. were 
formally introduced to His Lordship by the chap
lain, Rev. J. Exton Lloyd, and by wardens of the 
various Church centres. An address, beautifully 
illuminated by a lady of this colony, was then read. 
The Bishop’s reply was characteristic of the man- 
unaffected and free from superfluous flowers of 
rhetoric, but full of plain, fervent language, which 
each and everyone felt that he could take directly 
to himself with an assurance that it cam7- f'om a 
heart filled with love for his fellow-man and a will 
to do the Master’s service. He spoke in feeling 
terms of his people in the far North, at Moose 
Factory, among whom he worked for thirteen 
years, reviewed the wonderful development here in 
a twelvemonth, largely due to the efforts of the 
rector and his wife, admonished all present to work 
unceasingly in the good cause, and again thanking 

all for their kindnesses (specializing some, among 
whom was Mrs. Rendall, for the high, artistic 
talent shown in the work on the face of the ad
dress), and said that he felt possessed by two 
emotions—one a realization of the great work to 
be done here, and the other a fear lest he should 
fall short in its accomplishment.. On Sunda> 
therj? were services in the new church morning and 
everting. The morning service as the opening of 
the church, just finished, and the Bishop preached 
an appropriate sermon. Tn the evening. His Lord- 

ship confirmed 12 persons, all adults. Both ser
vices were musical, five violins assisting the or
gan, and the singing quite congregational.

“Where the spirit of the Lord is there is lib

erty," says the Scripture: not liberty for us to 0 
as we please, but liberty for God to. do as < 

pleases in us.
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All letters ci [ltaintng personal allusions should appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
fesponsih e for the opinions of our correspondents, 

l he opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles marked 
Communicated, or from a Correspondent are not necessarily 
those of the Canadian Churchman The appearance of 
such articles only implies that the Editor thinks them of 
sufficient interest to justify their publication.

"ALL SIN WASHED AWAY IN BAPTISM?”

a
Sir,—When your correspondent argues in favour 

„f t]K. above proposition, the question naturally 
arises : "What does he mean by All?” It would be 
onlv absurd to suppose lie means any more than 
all the sin of the person to whom baptism is ad
ministered. But if all a person’s sin is washed 
away in Baptism, does that imply all the sin com
mitted in his lifetime, or only all sin up to the mo
ment of his baptism ? If it implies all the sin of 
|us lifetime, then, of course, there is no need for 
repentance, no need for amendment, all his sin be
ing washed away he can do just that which his soul 
delights in. But if the latter, what an unfortunate 
thing it is that most of our children are baptized 
so early in life ? If all sin up to the moment of 
baptism is washed away, the obvious thing to do* 
is to postpone baptism up to the very last moment 
of life, when there is no possibility of a relapse 
into sin. Or, at the very least, it seems a foolish 
custom to use the Sacrament of “washing” before 
there is any actual sin to wash away. And men 
being washed, of what avail is it that men, who arc 
born in sin, and quite unable to live sinlessly, should 
ever have their sins washed away, when the Sac
rament can never be repeated, and yet sin is re
peated many times, so that soon the man is as badly 
off as if he had never been washed. Now, it is not 
very difficult to see that the term “washing away 
of sin" is only a figure of speech. The sprinkling 
of a few drops of water upon the outside of the 
body can hardly wash the inner man, the thing is 
logically absurd. But the application of the Sac
rament in faith with repentance puts tltfe matter on 
an entirely different basis. If baptism signifies a 
death unto sin and a new birth unto righteousness, 
and the Catechism distinctly calls this “the inward 
part or thing signified,” then it necessarily follows 
that there must be that death unto sin and that 
new birth unto righteousness apart from, if not al
together independent of, baptism. The next ques
tion, therefore, follows the logical progress of re
quiring certain things as preparatory to and sep
arate from baptism, namely, “Repentance, whereby 
they forsake sin, and Faith, whereby they 
believe the promises of God made them in 
that Sacrament.” This “forsaking of sin” is what 
i' spoken of as “death unto sin,” for “he that is 
dead is free from sin.” Thus we find in the mis
quoted text of your correspondent: “The like figure 
whercimto baptism doth now save us; not the put
ting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer 
of a good conscience towards God,” which clearly 
means, it is not the baptism that washes away sin, 
but the answer of the good conscience causes the 
baptism to lie a means of our salvation. But be
hind all this is that which alone makes even re- 
pentance and faith effective, namely, the Divine 
forgiveness, which is what is meant by the “wash
ing away of sin." Divine forgiveness is the greatest 
thing, for by it sin is as though it was not. A 
man can forgive an injury, but the sin still remains 
11 t’on the man who injured him. He may forgive 
his murder ; but the law will still pursue and pun
ish. After sentence is passed, the King can forgive, 
but his forgiveness only removes the penalty, the 
crime still remains. But God’s forgiveness re- 
moves the very guilt of sin itself fbr by .if., the 
righteousness of Christ is inTpiited to the Csinner. 

I Inis ( md uses the expression “blotting out of 
tran-gvi s-ii ins,” implying that not only in His 
mind, but (because in 11 is mind), actually and 
really it is as though those transgressions had 
never been. , Now the only way that this is pos
sible, even with God, is by the Atonement. Go<J

only forgives through the sacrifice of Jesus Christ 
* he shedding of Ilis Blood upon the cross atoned 
for the sin of the world. For which reason St, 
John uses the expression : "The Blood of Jesus 
Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin.” But 
in the nature of things, this cannot be dope once 
for all. The sacrifice was offered once for all, but 
forgiveness, to be effectual, must be granted many 
times, even as often as one sins. Christ has atoned 
for all the sins the world will ever commit, but 
those sins can only be forgiven, that is, washed 
away, not only after they are committed, but after 
they have been repented of. It will be asked :
Where, then, does baptism come in?” It will be 

sufficient to answer in the words of our own formu
laries. Article XVII. says : “It is a sign of regen
eration . »> . . whereby they . . . are grafted
into the Church,” and the exhortation in the Bap
tismal Office is: “Baptism doth represent unto us * 
our profession ; which is to follow the example of 
our Saviour Christ, and be made like unto Him; 
that as He died and rose again for us, so we, who 
are baptized, should die to sin and rise again unto 
righteousness [to observe particularly it is not are 
dead to sin, but “should die to sin"] continually 
mortifying our evil and corrupt affections and 
daily proceeding in all virtue and godliness of liv
ing” E. W. PICKFORD.

ALL SIN IS WASHED AWAY IN BAPTISM.

Sir,—It is scarcely necessary to answer your 
correspondent, Mr. W. T. Bridgewater, but in case 
he should feel overlooked, I would just say that 
all sin includes post-baptismal sin. To use all in 
the sense of part is simply unintelligible. The
Rev. Alfred Fletcher is much more happy in the 
tone of his letter than he is in his argument. For
tunately, candidates for baptism do not die imme
diately after the administration of it. We have, 
therefore, to deal with facts and not suppositions. 
“They arc to be condemned who say that they can 
no more sin (i.e., after baptism), so long as they 
live here,” (Article XVI.). With regard to bap
tismal regeneration, there is not even unanimity 
among those who hold it. There are those who 
accept it in the High Anglican sense, and those 
who interpret it in the extreme Tractarian signifi
cation. As these differ widely from each other, 
baptismal regeneration • is an elusive term. Then 
there are the views of the leading 16th Century 
Reformers, moderate Churchmen and Evangelicals, 
who do not identify regeneration with baptism. 
A11 intelligent study of the whole question will 
show that baptismal regeneration, while undoubtedly 
held by many in the Church, is not and never has 
been an accepted doctrine of the Church as a 
whole. There is not a Churchman of any standing 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific who will dispute 
these two propositions : 1. The Church of England 
does not teach that all sin is remitted in baptism. 
2. Baptismal regeneration is not an accepted doc
trine of the Church. I was glad to have heard 
from Mr. Fletcher again. If he will permit me to 
say, so, my mind is perfectly clear as to any dis
tinctions made between sin prior to or subsequent 
to baptism. If Dr. Kerr had given even a hint of 
such a distinction, his position would have been 
more logical. G. B. SAGE.

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan Co.

Investment*- Safe-Profitable
A small amount of the Company’s Stock yet 
for sale. This stock draws dividend of 6 per
cent, per annum, payable half yearly.....................
Company’s Debentures for sale, bearing 4 
per cent, to 5 per cent, interest according to length 
of term. Deposits taken, 3$ per cent, to 4 per
cent, interest allowed....................................................

Write for full particulars which will be chceifully given.

HeidOfflce : Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, - Manage*. 
WH1TFORD VANDUSEN, President.
x Branch Office : BUterlIle.

Banff, $2; Richard Lea, Bridge Creek, Mani- 
toulin, $15; Rev. R. F. Nie, Homer, Ont., $5; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Jewell, Loijdon, Ont., $10; 
Richard Unsworth, Fergus, Ont., $1; Miss M. A. 
Ellis, Cariboo Crossing, Yukon Territory, $5; 
Rev. Geo. H. Wilson, Vancouver, B.C., $3; “S.”, 
Berwick, N.S., $2; Miss Greenshields, per Mrs. 
E. L. Cody, Toronto, $5; Miss H. G. Gilliespie, 
per Mrs. F. L. Cody, Toronto, $5; Mrs. H. J. 
Cody, per Mrs. F. L. Cody, Toronto, $5; St. 
Peter’s W.A., Cobourg, per Miss F. W. Eyre, 
$15; Quebec W.A., per Miss Edith Carter, $205; 
Toronto W.A., per Miss Edith Carter, $176.26; 
Huron W.A., per Mrs. J. Sage, $120.08; Mrs. 
Grasctt, Simcoe, Ont., $5; P. H. B. Dawson, 
Sank Stc. Marie, $5; Mrs. Peter Roe, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, $4; Huron W.A.M.A., per Mrs. J. 
Sage, $100; Ottawa W.A., per Miss Fldith Car
ter, $50; Montreal W.A., per Miss Edith Carter, 
$5; Niagara W.A., per Miss Edith Carter, $2; 
amounts previously acknowledged, $261.40. 
Total, $1,029.64.

Strong desire, personal interest and effort, 
faith in God’s power of working in answer to 
our prayer—these are the conditions of pre
vailing prayer, in which every believer can have 
a share.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Sir, In the early summer you were, kind \ 
enough to publish an appeal on behalf of the 
Missionaries in the Diocese of Mackenzie River 
who had suffered the Joss of their year’s pro
visions from the disastrous floods at Athabasca 
Landing. Will you kindly acknowledge the fol
lowing additional amounts, sent itj answer to 
that appeal, and oblige, ?

Yours very faithfully.
T R. O'MEARA,

Commissary to the Bishop of Mackenzie River.

In His Name. Toronto, $20; Thos. J. Wilkins, 
Stratford, $2; H. B. Tanson, St. George’s S.S.,

' TIIR HOUSE OF QUALITY.

FUR.
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We can show you fur 
sets from fifteen hun
dred down to 10dollars, 
and no matter at what 
price point you stop to 
choose your set, or 
what fur you select, we 
guarantee the style and 
the quality.
This week we are 
making special men-

/----- lion of a pretty little
Rock Marten Set—2 Skin Size with 6 Tails, 
and a large Imperial Style Muff to match. 
You can buy them separately, the Scarf 
for $8.00, and the Muff for 1 /\
$8.50, and the Set.............. A "‘^V

Write for our New Fur Catalogue.

i:84-86lYonge:Street, Toronto.
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SUN AND SHOWER.

A Harvest Song.

With K1 ■'i< 1 heart- tiplifto]
By :t grateful -trahi. i 

1 11 mie \\ e lu ar m autuntil 
Ripened fruit and grain: 

Joyfully we garner
11 arvest "s golden (lower. 

Tltanking God our Father 
h'or 11 is sun and shower.

Yam had been our t litige.
Fruitless had we thing 

Seed into the furrow
XX lien tile year was young; 

Waste had been our weeding.
Every hope had died.

Had the heaven- their radiance 
And their cloud denied.

Springtime’s toil and trouble 
All had been in vain,

Had the quickening -unshine 
Come without the rain;

And no harvest treasure 
Had at last been ours 

If the light had lingered 
Long behind the showers.

So with T.ife. Its autumn 
Never could be blest 

Rv a gracious harvest,
By reward and rest.

Did not grief and pleasure,
Did not joy and pain 

Nurse our hopes together 
I.ike the sun and rain.

■—Jessie M. E. Saxhy.

THE TWO ROSES.

Miss ( arcu s eves brightened a- 
-he -pied the trim figure of Rose 
Marvin coining up the garden-path, 
and the next minute -he was clasping 
in her -lender hands the warm, 
plump lilies stretched out 1 eagerly.

“kt is very good "I vu to come 
and sec rue this hot day." Miss 

i ( arew -aid with genuine gratitude. 
"Before I caught a gliinp-c of you 
I was ill-1 wishing for the 'tight of a 
pleasant, familiar face and the sound 
of a friendly voice."

"I'm afraid I -ha’ii't prove very 
pleasant company this afternoon. 
M iss Va re w," Rose replied half-smil
ingly as she unpinned her sailor hat 
and dropped it upon a chair. I he 
fact i- I've copie to unburden myself 
to vote"

Miss Va tew touched a silver hand
bell upon the table beside her. and 
as she did s, i, remarked hospitably:

"You shall lirst have a glass of 
lemonade to refresh you, dear. Then 
1 will listen gladly to what yoij.-have 
to tell, and help you if 1 mays"

Rose thanked her hostess, and. 
leaning back in the cool wicker chair, 
let her eyes wander gratefully around 
the room. XX hat a quiet. -nothing 
retreat it was! 1 low appropriate 
were the .word- in-crihed above tile 
doo,- t he hall "React by to all 
who i liter here ." lu-t t -u p upon 
the thre-hold w a - to experience a 
foretaste a the delicious feeling < if 
rest fui ne- - that was su re to possess
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JEWELERS BY APPOINTMENT TO
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

SILVER.
Cabinets of Table Silver 
may be obtained at from 
$20.00 tip. — Especial 
value is given in Number 
15261), an oak cabinet at

$50.00.jr
The reputation given us 

i|| by satisfied customers
lias been largely respon- 
sible for the fifty years’ 
growth ,of this store.

• r-
Among popular patterns 
in table silver are the 

,ji Colonial, King Edward, 
Canterbury and Chantilly.
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. Ryrie Bros.
DIAMOND HALL 

118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
ll'l TORONTO.

Seats now on sale 
for the Band that 
makes one cheer.

First and Final Concerts 
of the Magnificent

BLACK
WATCH
Band and PIPERS
In Selections and Dances'’.

UlOPry till I I Monday After- 
mMOOL I 11 ALL , | noon & Evening

September 26th,
At ;t .TO and 8 15

VKIOK8: — 50c. 75c, MU. Cliit.ln n, 
afternoon, Î55c. Three front rows in

balcony in evening, $ 1.00.

une t lie mi uncut he f< mud himself 
actually in the presence of its gentle 
mistress, \yith her calm, re lined face 
and sweet, gracie ms hearing.

1 here, dear," exclaimed the lady’s 
V live, breaking softly in upon Rose’s 
musing. " 11 ere is Anna with the 
lemonade. You must do justice to 
it after your lung walk.”

I his Ruse did. Then, encouraged i 
by her friend, she began to talk fast 
a'tid eagerly.

"Mamma is visiting Aunt Kate, 
vuii know, si i I felt I must come to
y,. 11 w ill) illy t n mble . dear Miss
t’Xii n \\ . " Rose began. il i a wing her
th air ; i little t h t-er 1 it the w heel
vli air • -copied In the invalid. and

ill inning : "i’i rliaps 1 have tide1 y mi
th v r v i -> a until er girl ii/ mir s«rliojtl
w 1 name is almi ist like mine. 11
is Ruse Martin. Last week. Mrs.

Kennedy, asked her assistant, Mfiss 
Hart, to notify Miss Martin tlitit She 
was requested to act on the recep
tion committee at the school’s next 
monthly ‘At Home' day. I his invi
tation is always delivered formally 
and accepted in the same manner, as 
Mrs. Kennedy desires it so. But 
when Miss Hart directed the en
velope, she made a small ‘t’ and for
got to cross it, so that the name 
appeared ‘Miss R. Marvin.’ The 
envelope was placed upon Rose’s 
desk, and I, passing a little later, 
and observing it there, saw what T 
thought was my own name. Of 
course. I immediately decided that 
the envelope had-been placed on my 
school-mate’s desk by mistake, and 
I picked it up and took it to my own 
desk. You cannot imagine my de
light when I opened it and read the 
invitation. I suppose joy blinded 
hv eyes to the fact that the name in
side was plainly ‘Martin.’ or else I 
should have seen it. You see, Miss 
Carcw, it is an honour all' the .girls 
covet, and Mrs. Kennedy is xvery 
careful whom she asks to do the 
honours, for several reasons.”

"1 understand,” the attentive lis
tener said as the speaker paused for 
a moment.

‘‘I wrote an acceptance, and was 
on my way at recess to place it on 
Mrs. Kpnnedy’s desk, when T met 
Rose Martin, her face as red as could 
he. her eyes fairly glaring as ’she de
manded to know how 1 dared steal 
her invitation and make believe it 
was. mine. At first, T was so aston
ished I could scarcely speak, and 
then I managed to find my voice 
and tell just how I came to take the 
envelope.

“But she did not believe me and 
laughed at my explanation. She gave 
me to understand that she believed 
if Miss Hart had not mentioned hav
ing sent the invitation to lier. T 
should have wilfully claimed it for 
mine, knowing that T was wrong.

"Of course. I went to Miss Hart at 
i nice and returned the invitation to 
her, telling how 1 happened to hav;c 
it. and she gave it to Rosç. and said 
it was a very natural mistake to have 
made. But Rose shows that she does 
not think it was. She has told almost 
everyone -lie knows about it. and 
never loses an opportunity to draw 
attention to my mistake. What can 
I do to endure it. Miss Carcw?”

"My poor child ! Such things arc 
hard to hear,” Miss Carcw responded 
with loving sympathy. And then she 
added, apparently, inconscquently, as 
she stroked Rose’s soft hand with 
lier own, ‘‘This morning my little 
nephew Harry brought to me a nest 
containing five wee birds. T did not 
know where he had discovered it or 
how he had obtained possession of 
it, but I did know that the happiness 
of the soft nestlings depended upon 
tneir being put hack exactly where 
lie had found them. At first T felt 
reluctant to advise such a proceed
ing, so great was his delight in his 
new treasure. But at last T sum
moned courage, and by dint of much 
coaxing induced him to take the nest 
hack 'to the spot where the mother- 
bird could find her babies when she 
sought them. This he did. But pre
sently he came to me and exclaimed 
vith big tears in his brown eyes :

The Secret of “Frnit=a=tives’

chemically and medicinally—their 
action on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes - prepared 
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

‘'Fruit-a tives” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.

FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA.

FURRIERS
----TO -----

H. M. Queen Alexandra 
H. R. H. Prince of Wales

A COPY
of our Catalogue for 1904 5 
will help you wonderfully 
in the selection of your Furs.

It illustrates the newest and 
most popular styles, and 
tells you plainly the cost of 
each article. — We will be 
only too pleased to mai 
you a copy on request.

We are specializing on some 
Alaska Sable Ties—6 skins,

For $20.00.

5 KINO STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

did it, auntie, and the mother- 
just scoldFd me like everything, 
t stand it, when 1 love the little 
,, SO much and just took them 
to please her. XX hat can 1 do. 

i can I do?’ luv cried, clasping 
ands together tightly, 
ust take it to God and ask Him 

?lp you, dear,’ 1 said.
Bout a little thing like this.

1. -God only helps ’bout big

;s and big folks.’ 
fe helps everybody and a 
smallest things,’ I rcPlie ’ . t
ml then 1 ha.lc him tell God 
id no, mean to do wrong "»» 

x>k the bird’s nest, an ^ ^ 
put it back again as so -

Aik yotsr Grocer

ws&it
The Perfect Table Salt.
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knew that it was not right to keep 
it. And I urged hint to ask God to 
pH hi> heart with tlie spirit of the 
Golden Rule, that there might be 
nothing but love in it for the mother- 
bird and for everybody. Dear little 
man! He was sadly disturbed about 
the mother-bird’s unappreciative ac
ceptance of his apology. Rut by and 
by lie will lind comfort in the way I 
advised. I am sure he will.”

•‘And you hope 1 will also. Miss 
Carew?" Rose asked.

"Yes. clear. To me, there is no 
grander, truer rule to follow in all 
things than the Golden Rule. Treat 
your friend lovingly, kindly, court
eously, just as though there was 
nothing wrong between you, and I 
am sure your Christian spirit will 
win the day.”

‘‘It will be, with the help of Him 
who was, and is to-day, a living ex
ample to us of the Golden Rule," 
Miss Carew answered softly.

‘‘It will not be easy to do that,” 
Rose sighed.

It was several days later when 
Rose paid her next visit to Miss 
Carew, and this time she was not 
alone. Accompanying her was a tall, 
spirited-looking girl whom she in
troduced as “Miss Rose Martin." 
Miss Carew betrayed no confidence 
when she raised her eyebrows sig
nificantly as she looked from Rose 
Martin to Rose Marvin, nor did the 
latter when she quickly said:6

“Rose is one of my dear friends, 
Miss Carew.” v

“Yes," smiled the other girl, “won 
by Rose’s sweetness.”

“Won by the Golden Rule,” Miss 
Carew whispered softly.

And only Rose Marvin heard and 
understood.

ONE WAY.

I have always been sensitive to 
cruelty to animals; therefore, one 
day some years ago. when I heard 
the unmistakeable sickening thud of 
blows and a furious voice, I ran to 
the door. 1 knew what I should see 
—two horses with quivering nostrils 
and frightened eyes and straining', 
wet flanks, a loaded wagon fastyfn 
the mire, and a man with a/cruel 
whip lashing the horses in vain.

I here they were all three, and on 
the sidewalk, either side of the 
muchly mad. the usual half dozen ad
visers. Advisers and man had lost 
their tempers.

“Don’t beat those horses,” shrieked 
a woman, “or I’ll call the police!"

"It’s a wicked shame to be so bru
tal!’’ cried another, ‘and you'll kill 
the horses!”

Say, you’ll never get on without 
unloading, or another pair of horses!” 
This from a man between the puffs 
of his cigar.

An undistinguishable chorus of pity 
and indignation made aTiackground 
for these louder remarks, and even 
through my own anger 1 had a per
ception that the man was getting a 
drubbing as well as the horses. Not 
a Aj°rd said he, except to his horses. 
But he heard, and he felt, and he 
8rew more furious every moment. 
One of the poor beasts tugged with 
every muscle at each shout; the other 
had, apparently, abandoned the effort | 
m despair and gave no sign beyond j

a tremor of his limbs when the lash 
fell.

i felt a sting of pity and anger at 
the sight; and then 1 saw my brother 
coining down the street. ''Now," l 
thought, “it will be all right. Nat 
will thrash him if he does not stop!" 
It didn t even seem necessary to 
me, who knew how kind Nat was to 
dumb animals, to appeal to him. I 
only called, “Oh, Nat, come here!”

He came, took in all the scene in 
one quick glance, and then, to my 
intense astonishment, instead of the 
stern reproof and « threat to give 
him' a thrashing with his own whip, 
Nat shouted in a positively friendly 
tone, "Want a little help?"

The man nearly dropped his whip; 
he stared sullenly, but with a new 
expression, at the speaker. In a 
minute Najf had turned up the rims 
of his new light trousers, had found 
two boards, and somehow got all the 
men on the sidewalk behind them 
prying the wagon out of the hole, 
an I without another blow the horses 
had pulled it safely over the bad 
place and were on firm ground again.

“Another time you get * into the 
mud,” said Nat, cheerily, “don’t whip 
the horses; get the fellows on the 
sidewalk behind your wagon to help 
you !”

“Well, I’m very much obliged to 
you,” said the man. “I guess I got 
madder than I needed to.’”

“That was quicker than sending 
for the police or even beating the 
man, don’t you think, sis?" said Nat 
as he came into the yard.

Nat has forgotten all about the 
episode, but 1 have not. Many a time 
have 1 rescued a beaten animal from 
the whip, not by reproaching, but by 
helping the harassed man who was 
beating, because in most cases he did 
not know anything else that he 
could do.

Once, after a teamster and I, on a 
country road, had together pried a 
wagon out of the mud, I said, "Now, 
you'll remember next time, won’t 
you, that a stick on the wheel is 
better than a whip on your horse’s 

'back?” and we both smiled, while he 
answered: “Yes, lady, 1 will; but I 
guess I’d have gone on licking the 
mules if you’d ’a’ scolded me instead 
of lending a hand!”

So l suppose the moral is that it 
ie bettor to lend a hand than to 
scold, and that a kind act may have 
a longer life than its doer’s memory.

GO TO THE WORLD’S FAIR

Via Grand Trunk, as the trip en route 
011 the through trains will add to the 
enjoyment of your trip. 1 he

Nestlé
FOOD

rooe
KSTiiqI rooe rooe

b
under the Nestlé Tree
Protection for an infant in 

the choice of its food la of 
the greatest importance. Nestlé’s 
Food is nourishing, strengthening, 
makes botle and sinew and keeps 
the baby in perfect health.

A sample of Nestli’s Food sufficient 
for tit ht full meals, still be sent free 
by addressing

LEEMING, MILES i CO., Sale Aient», Mentreil.

tins time of year, and you should 
make your trip now. Reduced rates 
in effect allow stop over at Chicago, 
Detroit, and intermediate Canadian 
stations. For tickets and full infor
mation call on Grand Trunk agents. 
Write to J. 1). McDonald, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, enclosing 
four cents in stamps for handsome 
booklet containing forty-eight pages 
of illustrated and descriptive litera
ture regarding the Fair.

THE JAPANESE AND THEIR 
GODS.

Nearly everyone is talking about 
Japan just at this present time, so I 
expect yoim^lear boys and girls, will 
also like tb read something about 
that country an 1 its people.

You have all heard how bright and 
clever the Japanese are, but there is 
one very sad tiling about them which 
I want you to know, so that you 
may all try and help them as quickly

eather at St. Louis is delightful at as possible
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Home 
Dyeing

You can dye perfectly and quickly at home now, 
in the modern way, with Maypole Soap, without 
disorder or uncertainty about the results you'll get. 

Maypole Soap is sold in all colors-they are 
absolutely fast and they are brilliant. It dyes to any shade. 
Leading Druggists sell it.

Book all about it—free by apply- 
ingtothe Canadian Depot, 8 Place 
Royale, Montreal.

Made in England but sold everywhere.
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Soap
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Our line of Sunday School Tables 
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School Room — They will surely 
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We have everything there is 
to he had in the title of good 

SCHOOL SHOES.

Bring the boys and girls to 
us. We’re sure to fit them ; 
sure to give them solid com
fort and lasting wear ; sure 
to save the pocket book.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
114 Yonge Street. Toronto.
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President and Managing Director.

that the Japanese, men and women 
and children, do not know the Lord 
Jesus as their Saviour, but pray in
stead to idols, which cannot help or 
comfort them.

Just now there is this terrible war 
going on, and so many of the Jap- 
anes mothers and children are sad 
because of fathers and brothers who 
are away fighting and who may be 
killed. If l were to visit you in your 
homes I should be sure to find one 
Book in your own room, and that 
Book* would he the Bible, in which 
God tells us He will comfort us 
when we are in trouble. But when 
I visit in a Japanese home I see, in
stead of the Bible, a little shelf, and 
on this shelf :Pn idol. This is the 
“god-shelf," aii* before this the 
parents worship each day.

1 lien, when walking along the 
streets of the large towns or in the 
country lanes, we often see large 
temples for these idols, and also little 
shrines and idols by the wayside.

Now la the time to enheoriijr 
tor THE CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN.

Even the children have one special 
god, called Jizo San. This idol is 
often seen with little bibs tied' on to 
him, which mothers, have given. 
Now. you know that Je-its loves the 
children, and that Hie is the only 
Saviour for the whole world, so we 
want to tell the Japanese about Him 
quickly, do we not?

I like to think that Jesus spoke 
about the Japanese. Perhaps some 
of you will wonder what I mean. 
Just open your Bible and read St. 
Luke xiii. 29: “They shall come from 
the Last . . . and shall sit down
in the Kingdom of God." Japan is 
m the bar East, is it not? The 
words of the Lord Jesus arc true, 
and there are to-day in Japan many 
men and women, and even children, 
who have given tip their idols and 
now love and serve Him. They be
long to God’s Kingdom now, and 011c 
day, when Jesus comes again, you 
will see them all

But there arc many, many more 
who have never even heard of Jesus, 
and so we must tell them, too.

Perhaps you will like to know how 
we tell the children about Him. \Ye 
ask some one to let ns have the use 
of their front room, and then take 
out the shutters and paper screens, 
so that the people in the street may 
stop to listen, and then call the chil
dren. They soon come, and, taking 
off their sandals, sit on the floor in 
front of us. W e put up a hymn-sheet 
and teach them to sing; sometimes it 
is the hymn, “Jesus loves me, this I 
the hymn, “Jesus loves me, this I 
know,” which has been translated 
into Japanese. After this we hang 
up- a large Scripture picture, perhaps 
the one showing Jesus walking on 
the sea. We tell the children that 
Jesus had power to calm the wind 
and waves because He was God, 
Who made all things. Before the 
children leave we give them each a 
text-card, and teach them the text 
written upon it. The children love 
to come to these meetings.

Pray for the people in Japan, and 
also help by trying to collect money 
in your missionary-boxes. In these 
two ways even the very little chil
dren can help to send the Gospel to 
Japan. I hen, when you are old 
enough, God may give you the great 
joy of going yourself to tell the 
people about Him.—The Round 
World.
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Grandma
7’ere sits d’ar c!d Grandma in 

silk and old lace.
We boast that no wrinkles dis

figure her face :
She's healthy and bright and i'ue 

eft heard her say :
'Tis because she has used Abbey's 

Sait every day.

No matter how hearty the old folk appear, 
their digestive organs are on the wane. The 
stomach and bowéls are noticeably weaker. The 
liver often sluggish. Nature needs assistance.

ABBEY'S SALT is the tonic laxative to keep 
the old folk in healthful vigor. It is so mild—yet 
so effective—that it puts the stomach, bowels and 
liver in perîect order without the least discomfort.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
Renews YoutH in Old Age

<

HABIT IN ANIMALS.

Readers like odds and ends of 
anecdotes sometimes. Here arc a 
few from an old notebook given me 
by my late friend, Henry White, well 
known in his time as the kindly, 
genial incumbent of the Savoy 
Chapel. They are from a lecture 
which he delivered on “Habits." 
Here is the first:

X\ hen travelling in Switzerland, 
we came to a farm which was en
tirely dependent upon a well for its 
supply of water, for which purpose 
a certain ox was tQljj off to do duty. 
As" the quantity seldom varied, the 
°x at last got to know how many 
turns round he had to go, and would 
stop of his eKvn accord. The 
strangest part of the story is that if 
the people of the farm required more

than the usual amount, by no per
suasion whatever, nor by any inflic
tion of punishment, would the ani
mal be induced to draw another 
drop, which, of course, became very 
inconvenient. Man for once in a 
way is made to feel his dependence 
upon an ox for water.

Coming nearer home, in the 
Strand, part of our parish or the 
precincts of Savoy takes in Carting 
Lane, so called from being used 
from time immemorial for carting 
goods and coal from the wharves 
lining the River Thames, now cov
ered by the glorious Embankment. 
Ibis lane is so very steep that it was 
thought necessary to attach a horse 
to the carts and wagons the reverse 
way, so that while the vehicle went 
down the hill, the animal behind 
pulled in tile opposite direction to 
slacken the descent. This poor ani
mal was literal^ trained to go back
ward, or, more properly speaking, 
was dragged himself backwards down 

. the hill. From compassion for the 
I beast, we suggested to the owners 
I that he should have a change in his 
miserable existence; but, strange to 
say, the animal was utterly useless 
except in his own line of things; 
from sheer force of habit the animal 
would only back, not draw, just con
trary to the nature of horses.

His next illustration is drawn from 
Pigs:

It may he said it is the nature of 
this beast to form the habit of going 
the contrary direction to that we 
wish them to go. T,o pass these ani
mals on board ship the readiest way 
is to conform to their habit by driv
ing them from the vessel, and they

are sure to go right. Sydney Smith 
records an amusing hnecdote of two 
Irishmen. One had a pig, the other

Happy To Be 
Strong Again.

After Three Years of Low Vitality, 
Indigestion and Rheumatism- 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Made the Change.

Mrs. M. A. Clock, Meaford, Out., 
writes: "Three years ago I became 
very much run down in health and 
suffered from weak, tired feelings, 
indigestion and rheumatism. At 
times I was so badly used up that 1 
required help to move in bed. While 
sick and downhearted I received Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac and sent for some 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fqod.

v‘Under this treatment I soon be
gan to improve, and by the time I 
had used eleven boxes of Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food I was happy to find my
self strong and well again. I often 
think of what a lot of money I spent 
for medicines which did me no good, 
and believe J owe my life to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I hope women 
who suffer as 1 did will benefit by my 
experience and use Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food.’’

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 5° cent* 
a box, six boxes for $2.50, at a 
dealers,, or Edinanson, Bates an 
Corppany, Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait an 
signature of Dr. A. W ( base. ^ 
famous receipt book author, are 
every box.

4
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WOMEN’S $4.50 SUITS
and up to *12, also skirts and waists. Send for 
new tall styles and cloth sampl-s. The Southcott 
Suit Company, London, Canada.

lia.l not. The nit re fortunate “Pat” 
(old his friend he was driving his 
pig t<> Cork. “Where—to Cork?” 
In a whisper Pat told him not to 
speak so loud, for the pig thinks lie 
is going to Waterford.—“Peter Lom
bard," in Church Times.

LITTLE KINDNESSES.

You gave on the way a pleasant 
smile,

And thought no more about it;
It cheered a life that was sad the 

while.
That might have been wrecked 

without it;
And so for the smile and its 

fruitage fair
You’ll reap a crown some time— 

somewhere.
You spoke one day a cheering word, 

And passed to other duties;
It warmed a heart, new promise 

stirred.
And painted a life with beauties.

And so for the word and its 
silent prayer ” **

.. You'll reap a palm some time— 
somewhere.

You lent a hand to a fallen one,
A life in kindness given;

It saved a soul when help was none, 
And won a heart for heaven ;

And so for the help you prof
fered there

You’ll reap a joy some time— 
somewhere.

FEELING MUST FOLLOW 
CONVICTION.

Feeling, of course, has its due 
sphere in the religious life of the 
soul, and a very important and at
tractive sphere that is. Its duty is 
to recognize the beauty of truth; 
and without this tender and engag
ing recognition, which feeling only 
can give, the hard, logical sense of 
truth as truth would be a poor, and 
I almost said, an impotent thing for 
the elevation of the soul. But then 
feeling must follow, it must not pre
cede, conviction, or it will soon get 
us into trouble. When people begin 
to say to themselves : “How beauti
ful this or that doctrine is!” without 
concerning themselves with the prior 
question of it.s truth, there is 110 say- 
•% where they may not wander 
amid the paths of error. And when 
feeling, not resting upon the sense 
of truth, cries, “Lord, Lord,” it is 
not the soul itself which speaks; the 
cry represents not a truth which 
rules a personal spirit, but an im
pulse, longer or shorter, playing 
upon its surface, and certainly not 
controlling or representing its real 
^r'ft.— Canon Liddon.

A POSER.

An inspector of schools on one 
occasion told a class that they were 
the dullest set of boys he had ever 
met.

A few. days later he received 
through the post an effusion ad-

Gourlay,Winter & Leaning
188 YONCE ST., TORONTO.

SSS USED
ORGANS
BEFORE STOCK-TAKING

THE announcement of this sale is the commencement of preparations for 
stock-taking next month. It is important for us to dispose of every used 
organ at once—so important that we have cut the prices down to a point 

below expectation pf profit ; in some cases, less than a third of the original cost.
Our necessity provides the opportunity for you to secure a splendid organ at 

a nominal cost ; and the payments are so easy that no home need be without an 
instrument.

Do not put off ordering till next week, Do it now and secure an early choice. 
Even if you get the last choice you'll be proud of the instrument, but you might 
as well be first.

Terms of Sale.
Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month without interest. Organs over $50, 

$10 cash and $4 per month without interest.
If monthly payments are not convenient, please slate what method you prefer— 

quarterly, half-yearly, or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know what terms will 
suit you.

A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices for cash. A stool accompanies each 
organ. Every instrument safely packed without extra charge. We guarantee every 
instiument, and agree to pay return freight if not satisfactory.

DOM IN ION—5 Octave Organ by the Dominion to., I tow manvillc, solid walnut 
case, with small top, neatly carved. Has 2 sets of reeds in treble and 
one in bass, knee swell, height 5 feet 9 inches. In good order. Origin- (ho 4
ally $100. Reduced to .........................................................................................................

CELL—5 Octave Walnut Organ by Daniel Cell, (iuclpli, has 9 stops, 2 sets of
reeds throughout, attractively carved back with music cabinet, 3 knee swells, djpc
etc. Originally $100. Reduced to ............................................................................. fpOcJ

DOMINION—5 Octave Organ by The Dominion Organ Co. Case in walnut 
with burl walnut panels in cover and resonant ends, without high back, 
has 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout and knee swell, height 4 feet 3 <hOQ
inches. Originally $110. Reduced to ......................................................................... q>00

E1LGOUR—s Octave Walnut Organ by Kilguur, Hamilton. Has 9 stops, 2
complete sets of reeds, nicely carved back, music rack and lamp stands, <t>OQ
2 knee swells, height 6 feet. Originally $125. Reduced to ..........................

UXCR1DGE—5 Octave Organ by the Uxbridge Organ Co., Uxbridge, neat 
walnut case with small back, has three sets of reeds in treble, and two in 
bass, in addition to sub-bass, octave couplers and 2 knee swells, height 5 
ieet 4 inches. Has a fine tone of good variety and volume. Originally (pan
$125. Reduced to .....................................................................................................................

REEL—5 Octave Organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, solid walnut case, nicely 
panelled and decorated with high back and music rack ; lias 9 stops, 2 sets 
of reeds throughout, 2 knee swells, etc. Height 6 feet 4 inches. Originally (h4 C
$125. Reduced to ......................................................................................................................

DOHERTY—5 Octave Organ by W. Doherty tv Co., Clinton, handsome walnut 
case with high back, beautifully carved and panelled, lias music rack and 
lamp stands, 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, octave couplers, 2 knee 
swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc. Height 0 feet b me lies. Originally $ 125. ÜM 7
Reduced to .................................................................................................................................... '*>^f 1

KARN—5 Octave Organ by D. W. Earn tv Co., Woodstock, attractive walnut 
case with high back, bevelled plate mirror, lamp stands, etc., lias 9 stops, 2 
sets of reeds in treble and one in bass," octave couplers, 2 knee swells, 
mouseproof pedals, could not be told from new. Height 6 feet. Originally <t> A O
$125. Reduced to .................................................................................................................. <P**0

1IKEU__5 Octave Organ by W. Bell tv Co., Guelph, handsomely panelled and decor
ated walnut case, with music rack and lamp stands, 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, etc. Height 0 feet. Originally <DAQ
$125. Reduced to .................................................................................................................. .<p*ri7

DOMINION—5 Octave Organ by The Dominion Organ Co., very handsome 
walnut case with beautifully carved back and carved and panelled ends, 
has music rack, 11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, couplers, knee swells, mouse- (h C4 
proof pedals, etc. Height 6 feet 8 inches. Orginaliy $135. Reduced to.. <PV1 

ESTE Y New. 5 Octave Walnut Organ by the Estey ( o., an exceedingly at
tractive organ of new design, nicely carved and panelled and containing 
bevelled mirror, 10 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, couplers, etc. There are two 
of this style, catalogued regularly at $100, that to close out at once we offer (PCQ
for ............................................................................................................ ................................... • ***

DOMINION—6 Octave Piano Case Organ by 1 lie Dominion Co,, attractive 
walnut case with beautifully engraved panels, lamp stands, automatic slid 
ing fall-board and pedal cover, 11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, knee swells, 
couplers, etc., mouseproof. Height 4 feet 7 inches. Originally $150.

THOMAS__6 Octave Piano Case Organ by the 1 bornas Organ Co., Woodstock,
handsome walnut case with full length music desk, beautiful marquetry 
panels, swinging lamp stands, and mirror top, has 11 stops, 2 full sets of 
reeds, couplers, knee swells, etc. Could not be told from new. Originally q»QQ
$150. Reduced to ........................................................ •.......................... 'Y'i..........V ^

KARN—s Octave Organ by D. W. Earn Co., walnut case, very handsome in 
design with beautifully illuminated pipe top, richly carved and ornamented 
with figured walnut panels and pilasters. Has 18 stops, including couplers, 
etc four sets of reeds throughout, in addition to sub bass, 2 knee swells.
One of the finest organs ever made by this linn, very suitable for lodge 
room or church use. Height 8 feet 8 in lies. Original cost $vm Reduced <j»gg

Gourlay, Winter & Leaning
188 YONCE ST., TORONTO

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Dominion Lends in 
Manitoba or the North-West Territories, excepting 
8 and s6, which has not been homesteaded, or re
served to provide wood lots for settlers, or for other 
purposes, may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of a family, or any male over it 
years of age, to the extent of one quarter section, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local lant 
office for the district in which the land to be taken is 
situate, or if the homesteader desires, he may, on 
application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
tne Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land is situate, 
receive authority for some one to make entry for him,
A fee of $10.00 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted an entiy for a 

homestead is required by the provisions of the Do
minion l.ends Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected therewith, under 
one of the following plans )—

(1) At least six mortha’ residence upon rnd culti
vation of the land in each year during the term of 
three years. -,w

(a) If the father (or mother, if the father is de
ceased) of any person who is eligible to make a home
stead entry under the provisions of this Act, resides 
upon a farm in the vicinity of the land entered for 
by such person as a homestead, the. requirements cl 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler ha* obtained a patent for his home
stead, or a certificate for the issue of such patent, 
countersigned in the manner prescribed by this Act 
and has obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second homestead is in the 
vicinity of the first homestead.

(4) If the settler bas his permanent residence upon 
farming land owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements of this Act as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

The term “vicinity" used above is meant to indi
cate the same township or an adjoining or cornering 
township.

A settle; who avails himself of tfie provisions of 
Clauses (a), (3) or (^) must cultivate 30 acres of his 
homestead, or substitute so head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with the 
requirements of the homestead law is liable to have 
his entry cancelled, and the land may be again 
thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION POE PATENT.

Should be made at the end of the three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent, or the Homestead 
Inspector. Before making application for patent, 
the settler must give six months' notice in writing to 
the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, 
of his intention tc do so.

INPOBMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants «nil receive at the Immi" 

gration Office in Winnipeg or ut any Dominion Land. 
Office in Manitoba or the North-West Territories, 
information as to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from !tL* officers in charge, free of expense, ad
vice and assistance in securing land to suit them. 
Full information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominion 
Lands in ihe Railway Belt in British Columbia, msv 
be obtained upon application to the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to 
any of the Dominion Land Agents in Manitoba « 
the North-V'est Territories.

... JAMES A. SMART.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—In addition to Free Grant Lands tn which 
the regulations above stated refer, thousands of acres 
of most desirable lands are available for lea»e or 
purchase from railroad and other corporal»»» *nJ 
private firms in Western Canada.

/-

dressed to the Examiner What Goes 
to Schools.

It was a long letter, in which the 
writer complained of the gentleman’s 
smartness, and wound up as follows; 
“If we’re the dullest set of boys you 
ever met, why do you ask sich 
posers? Why don’t you give its a 
chance? You ax us questshuns as 
men couldn’t answer. Any fuie can 
ax questshuns. I’ll ax you one of 
feyther’s: If it takes 3 hundred and 
forty-five and half yards of white 
codderoy (corduroy* to mak a hele- 
fant a black waistcoat, how long 
would it take a lame black betle to 
crawl thre a barril of treakle ? I here, 
answer that 1” ^ ;

!» • t
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University of Bishop’s College
Lennoxvllle, P. Q.

FACULTIES or ARTS AND DIVINITY.

SESSION OF 1904-05.

Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations 
will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 20th. Lectures on 
Thursday, 22nd, for men and women students. 
Letters addressed to the Principal at Lennoxvllle 
and marked official" will receive early attention.

A SCHOLARSHIP OF $80 A YEAR FOR 
THREE YEARS wiN be awarded on the Matricu
lation Examination. Particulars, as well as Calen
dars and illustrated pamphlets, can be obtained on 
application to

F. W. FRITH, Registrar,
Lennoxville, P.Q.

CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT

DUNHAM LADIES’ COLLEGE,
DUNHAM, - QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls. 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

162 BIoop St. West 
TORONTOtoronto 

Presbyterian 
Ladies' College.

A HIGH-CLASS RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL.

A thorough training in all work for the Universi
ties and for examinations in Music and Art. Affili
ated with 1 he Toronto Conservatory of Music. A 
Primary Department for junior pupils. Teachers of 
character and experience in every department.

College Re-opens Sept. 8th, 1904.
For Calendar and other information write 

REV. A. R. GREGORY, B.A., Principal.
MRS. A. R. GREGORY, Lady Principal.

Ridley College, St. Catharines, Ont.
Residential School for Boys.

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
separate and limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and for business. Most careful over 
sight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. o. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L..
Principal.

Re-opens September 8th.

Trinity College School,
POKT HOPE, Ont.—Founded 1865.

Next Term Begins September 13th
There are Twenty Bursaries (value $180 per annum 

for the sons of the Canadian Clergy.
Special -attention given to younger boys.
For Calendar and all particulars apply to the 

Headmaster,
REV. OSWALD RIGBtf, M.A., LL.D.,

St. John's College, Cambridge.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Howland Avenue, Toronto

Boys Prepared for Honof Matriculation.

Reopens for BOARDERS and DAY Boys. 
September 14th. For Prospectus 
Apply, M. E. MATTHEWS, Principal.

THE

■
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residential and day school
FOR CMRLS

651 Spadina Avenue,Toronto

Thorough English Course. Individual Atten
tion. Pupils prepared for the Universities 
and for Examinations in Music and Art. 
I.urge staff of Resident and Visiting Teachers.

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal.

gishop Bcthune
CollcgCy Oshawa. Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto, 

ty Preparation for the University, "fc-l

(for terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

School of the Sisters of the
Phlirnh 106 Beverley Street, 
bllUlull, TORONTO, Ont

Boarding and Day School for Girls.
Visitor, The Lprd Bishop of Toronto.

Terms Moderate. Vacancies for Boarders.
FALL TERM WILL BEGIN SEPT. I2th.

ADDRESS, — SISTER IN CHARGE.

WESTBOURNE ft*
340 Bloor Street W„ TORONTO, Can.

Re-opens September 8th, 1904.

A Residential and Day School, well appointed, well 
managed and convenient. Specialists in each de
partment. Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Dr. Edward Fisher, Musical Director ; 
F. McGillivray Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director. For 
announcement and information, address the principals,

MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.
MISS F E. DALLAS. Mus. Bach

ST. MONICAS
Residential and Day 
School for Girls.

170 Bloor St. WM Toronto
Re-open* Monday, Sept. 12th.

Thorough course in English, Languages, Music, 
Art, Elocution and Domestic Science, and Physical 
Culture. Prepares for University and Departmental 
Examinations.

Kindergarten and Primary Departments. 
Teachers, Specialists in each Department.

A Home School. Extensive Grounds.
For Prospectus apply to

MISS PHILLPOTTS,
LADY PRINCIPAL.

Branksome Hall
102 Bloor St. E., Toronto.
A HIGH CLASS RESIDENTIAL AND 
DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

Under the joint management of Miss Scott, formerly 
Principal of the Girls' Department of the Provincial 
Model School, Toronto, and Miss Merrick, formerly 
ofKingston. ^

Autuind Term begltm September 7.
For ciftular apply to MISS SCOTT, Principal

HARDING HALL
CIRLS’ SCHOOL, LONDON.

High Class Home School — Ten Courses. 
Strong b acuity. — Moderate Rates.

Calendar Free.
RKV. J. J. BAKER, M.A., - Preeldent

Y. M. C. A. Building, Toronto, Ontario.

Is the oldest Business School in Canada 
and has the best business connection. !

Get particulars for Summer or Fall Term, 
and get to business. |

W. BROOKS, Principal. i

CANADA'S NATIONAL SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS.

Founded - - 1829.
DEER PARK, - - TORONTO.
Principal—HENRY W. AUDEN, M.A.

Formerly Scholar of Christ’s College, Cambridge, 
late Sixth Form Master of Fettes Coljege, Edinburgh. 

The College re-opens for the Autumn Term on
Thursday, September 81 h, 1004.

The Regular Staff comprises fourteen graduates of 
English and Canadian Universities, with additional 
Special Instructors.

Fifty acres of ground and complete equipment. 
Separate Double Infirmary Building for cases of 
llness. Physician and Trained Nurse.
Separate Pr$Lratory Sellout Building

for boys between the ages of 9 and 13, with 
separate staff and equipment.

Examinations for Entrance Scholarships will 
be held on Saturday. September 10th. Special 
Scholarships for sons of old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars, apply to 
THE BURSAR, Upper Canada Collage, 

Deer Park, TORONTO.

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL.
A Church School for Girls,

ELM POOL, BELLEVILLE.

Patron—The Lord ~ of Ontario.
Prepares for Matriculation. Conservatory 
of Music Examinations held at the School. 
Courses in Art? Physical Culture, Domestic 
Science. Beautiful building with all modern 
imorovements—extensive grounds. TERMS 
MODERATE. For prospectus apply to
MISS F. E. CARROLL.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

The Bishop Strachan School
(Thlrty-neventh Year)

For Calendar apply to Miss Acres, Lady 
Principal, Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

The Parkdale Church School
FOR GIRLS—151 Dunn Ave.

KINDERGARTEN FOR BOYS 
and OIKL8

For Calendar apply to
Miss Middleton, Lady Principal.

INCORPORATED TORONTO SIR J. A. BOVO
1886. _ K.c.n.e.

<#«r
UR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director

AFFILIATED WITH TORONTO UNIVERSITY

Attendance of Students for past season upwards of 
1,400. Conservatory will Re-open on the 

First of September.

SCHOOL OF LITERATURE & EXPRESSION
Mrs. Nicholson-Cutter, Principal.

CALENDARS MAILED ON APPLICATION

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls AT

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated! 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton, member 
of Board ol Trustees, ex-officio.

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladies' College, England, 
Principal, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Governesses from England, (five of whom are special
ists in the Music and Art Departments), and one non
resident Instructor, Housekeeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive buildings, with capacity for 100 Resi
dents; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by Electricity 
Grounds covering eight acres, with Lawns for Tennis, 
Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey, &c. School Dairy and 
Laundry. Preparation for the Universities.

For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY,

1 he next Academic Year will begin on 
Wednesday, hept. Bint, 1904.

Special Students admitted and Graduate' 
Course for Graduates of other Theological 
Semmai ies. — The requirements for admis- 
mon arid other particulars can be had from 
I he V ery Rev. W. L. ROBBINS, D.D., Dean

HEADACHE!
Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by

A I A X HARMLESS headache AND
vV . NEURALGIA cure.
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
a™.110^^00 and *5C. All dealers or direct from 
Austin & Co. Simcoe, Ont. Money back if not satisfied

Church Furniture Manufacturers
Metal. Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fatorice

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS *

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON ENr 
Opposite British Museum ’

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

BRASS TABLETS
FOR CHURCHES

c. JAMES
engrav er

59 YONGE ST. ARCADE,

• ■ - TORONTO

Our productions are 
extensively adopted.

Robert McCausland,
Limited

86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

Memorial Windows
DOMESTIC ART GLASS

Cheapest and Best. Send for Roferaiois.
H. E. ST. 6E0RBÊT

AMD
DOrtESTIC

GU&*

I
E-a-r ÇMUOfriaei

34-RictiMOno St.EvTFiWO.
■ - - t. fjsgjjj

CHURCH BRASS WORK
ukwvanwv

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewers, Candle
sticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Altar 

Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas Futures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick). 
MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St - Hamilton, Ont

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every d»crtpjj£ 
made to order on shortest notice^. Designs lutnis^p 

and satisfaction guaranteed, • —
KEITH & KITZSIMON^i LIMITE" 

in King Street West, Toronto.

como rwl •
(©) 23R/fS5£S

/lA1LS.\ASI>
PRITCHARD ANDREWS
Cq or Ottawa. l

In answering any advertisement it
is desirable you should mention 
rwai_Jia « C*Vinff.hniiD<
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